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gootschls Most Progr task(' Wsatly Nowspoper".
Murray, Kentucky Thureday Afternoon, July 16, 1931
ity•
Serged Sokoloff and niembers-of. Gib Cossack Chorus, which will
-iiriErWIITTITINOttreeltege-Wedeesdairuveaing-lu
le 2.2.-llolto1off
is shows In the- center.
DELEGATE
BY LEGION POST
tlioway Legionnaires Plea Rig
, 'Celebration, Pinsk Wee
Laker, Day.
-
Chief ughee has given' orders „ The 
•
way Pest of the
not to sound the fire sireo at American Le a expeets to send
night as it is said that the pre.- at least fifteen members to the
*tied of on-lookers interferes with state _convention of the American
the work of the firemen, Legion, widish will ,be held in
The fire workers die heroic Lexington July 27 to KS.
irk, in saving adjacent property
Thursday night. The flames 
Six delegates and nix elternatee
have been imam to reosesent the
loaned in a ctoil shed at the side
of the Board of 'Writ 46-1161alle;-"'
" .post 4111111111134 They were
spreading tor the Farmer barn and 
chosen Thursday algi4 at
regular tnonffily meeting in the
later to the Math:in. The Ne circuit court room.ir 
g. & St. L. railway freight depot •
was also damaged somewhat. 'The D
eldeates Wafted were- Gbh
tobacco warehouses were empty. S. 
Hart, Charlie B. Brogan, Chas.
The Farmer Brothers building 
Denham, Peter Kuhn. Mak, Er-
was valued at $17,000 and the win 
Stid-Wittide Andersoa• Al-
ternates are --r& C. WW1. Alton
board of trade-barn at $3,000.
It is understood that the Stand- narnett. 
Deorte WtUms. Otis
ard Oil Company will replieCits 
Basiell, HaSh Th013190042 Amid
datnaged plaot with a larger and 
Clifford Thonspsest.
more modern one. 
Preliminary plans wore laid by
. the legionnaires for an Atilerican
A fire seieral months ago burn-
ed one of Murray's toliaceo barns, Leg
ion idenle aild Labor Day
and now only two remain 
celebration at the Fair Groun
. 
• 
here on Labor Day. Sept: '7. A
Rain in .S 
general committee On arrallge-
peti on Is Wente was named.
Pr'omise of Relief -Hazel. Farmer Has
Insanity, Attack
• Mrr. II. Sledd wait St haat
informally le is few intimate
rien4e. Vtednesday a tier ri or, n 171
catlijilinleUt to her houseguests
fro-in Alabama.
Mrs. Ed Detente :Jr.. and Miss






lat Memos "Nes -ige'-
50 leak elmiebses
w' Wassit1/Leerreiq, 1111
$2.00 • "le sew adagesether *aft eberft
.ga
ki• New Series No. 143
NET LOSS 8 1 








Oiler Property Saved by
SYne Work' Siren Alarm
Not Sounded
- Fire believed to have been
.started by: a fire bug did 120,000
damages to the tobacco district
-eof ,Illitirrav last Thursday night.
Fernier Brothers loose leaf floor,
onereeet the best equipped in roe
-eater-a:Ai frame Wilding owned by
_ the Mineety Tobacco lidkrd q,
Trade and-the Plant of the Stan-
-• -dart Olt tie, were--41,estvekeeeL  
by 
the fire whichebroke out at 11:1E.
o'clock Thursday'- nethe
Insurance totalline $1.1,500 was
*riled on the-two tobacco barns.'
The-Standard Oil property was not.
inau.radee.. Some damage iras also
, to property of W. S. Swann
In the district, while 11. T. Fgriey
& Son lost a coal wagon stored /a
- the frame warehouse. -
Following orders from the fire
chief, the 'siren was not blown
arid many did not know of the
fire u III the following moning.
•
...disShowers and cooler weather
arse promised by the weather
111; man for (he latter part of this
week despite the, feet that his
' promises of relief the first of the
week failed to mater1el-0e
• Temperatures throughout the
. week have been pleasantly tuir-
mai for Jul)-. The mercury 
rose
to ' 100 Wednesday 
afternoon
when rain appeared imminent.
lot only a few drops fell 
here.
There is rein in the Misstseipei
Vallty, however, end it is 
confi-
dently believed that crow. wil
l
get showers here 
before many
• mbre days. Conditions 
such as





st-he week was SI Su
nday night
while the tliertuoineter 
dropped
trt 51 Friday and 
Safairdav
nights.
Sloepin ir has been 
pleasant
during July OAS far this 
veer as
compared to the torrid and 
sleep-






owing .s Chapel revival mill .-
gia Sant-Mir:1111Y IS. - -
Services will he held at 11.00
a. en. and 7::;0 p. M. B
ro. W. W.
Dickerson will do the prea
ching
•itcYT, hefty invite& to . a
ttend
these services. "Come 
thou with
us -and we will do thee 
good.''
V. H. McCiard, Pastor.
tresbyterian Service
Court House Sunday





Tenn., will hold the regul
ar bi-
monthly Presbyterian service 
at
the Murray courthouse Sunday
.
July 19 at 11 o'clock.
Dr. Barr conducted eervicee at
Murray a month ago Sunday
morning, June 28. On July 5,
the Rev, H. S. Brumbaugh, as
-
sisted by Mr. Annich, was 
in
charge of the services. Regular
- a", eelrviceit wilt he heel a
t- the court-
house for the remainder of the
slimmer on first and third Sun-
:days.
:at Dr. Barr was
 pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of New
• Orleans, La., for 32 years. 
He
has his A. B. and M. A. degrees
from Tuiane University in addi-
tion to his divinity degrees. The
minister St • his last visit made
• two outstanding addresses. Both
Its sermon at the courthouse and
MI address at the Polk, ge Chris-
. tian, 




Mr. and Mrs. Stokes had
:tiests in their home. WP(inesi-
day resoling in corapilment to Pat
,Morris, of Chicago. I
en .elalioreie ice .course was 
erle handwork.
served. 
During *the work, Mtse Wilgus(
present were.: will discuim with the girls
,
-Miee Ret.trSeston. Miss Frances 
-Charm by Choice- This dia-
.. -Agee. eextrite- -Mias 1.ula Clayton eit
eslon will be given 3 afters;
Beale, Mikes Tenni+, Breckinridge, 
during the week and will also
mr.anct Mr, Joe pat -include some, demonatrationa. -
Morrie - . Revere
nd J. 0. Ensor, Murray•
- Met hod let Church, will be the
41.1CDT) ENTERTAIMS V,'51).r... speaker f* Thursday wy-
.‘fter an examination by Drs.
B. B. Keys und If. B. Houston,
Sad by mandate elf judge C. A.
Hale of the Calloway county
Court. Eimus Hutchins, Hazel
farmer, was- declared insane and
delivered- Monday to the hospital
for inMtal defectives at Hopkins-
elite
Tee attack earns. upon Hutchins
steirienly Suastey sight. He be-
came possessed With a mania to
cut down all Thetree. In his
yard, believing Wet he would be
all right again if he Could -suc-
ceed in doing so. His mind was
itill wandering when Jailer Mc-
Daniel and a deputy ehoeiff turn-
ed him over to the Hopkinsville
thoritime •
Dust-Proof Treatment
' Given Road Stretches
_The Maier has completed dust-
preofing the highway west of
Murray a mile from the city
limits anti also through the town
of 1.yrin Grove.
As soon as-proper grading has
b,ou completed the highway
h tough Hitael--.-wi*ribre en th
duet-proof treatment
The work is itiloomplished by
Blood River Ilivotist
Revival Opens -Sunday
Elder J. R. Flynn, pastor, has
announced that a week's revival
services will begin at the Blood
River Baptist church meet Sue-
day, July lie
Elder A. M. Johnson will do the
preaching. Services Will be held
twice daily, at 1e:30 a. in and
7:30 p. m. throughout the fol-
lowing Sunday.





The fiscal court at its,, meet-
ing Tuesday appropriated funds
for the installation of a drink-
ing fountain in the courthouse
Yard. It should be finished
within the next two weeks.
Judge C. A. Hale and E. G.
Neale compose the committee
to tend to the erection of the
fount. All members of the
court except K. B. Adams voted
is favor el the measure.
•••••••e••••4•••••••••••
IRS. C. SWIF.T, 86,
DIES NEAR DEXTER
One of Oldest And Illaneral
Respected Welist of Oeuntr:
Critically III Three Day's
Mrs. Christiana Swift, one of
the oldest as well ail the highest
respected women of the -north
part of the county, died Friday at
her home three miles east
Dexter of heart trouble. Mrs_
Swift had Just been critically 111
three days when death came.
Mrs. Swift leaves 'two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mary Emma Jones, of
Dexter and Mrs.. Leta Belcher, of
Paducah; two sons, W. T. Swift,
Hardin. and J. S. Swift, Paducah;
10 grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren. She was a mem-
ber of the Brooks Chapel Metho-
(list church. Mrs. Swift's father
was born in Scotland while her
mother was a native of Germany.
A large crowd attended the
funeral services whiffli were coo-
dected at Brooks Chapel Satur
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock by
Rev.„W. T. N. Jones and Rev. J.
C. Rudd. Burial was in the Gor-
don cemetery.
N. G. Viisehart Takes
Bus Station Restaurant
N. G. Whiehart, well known
local restauranteur, has returned
to Murray and has taken lever
the management of the bus sta-
tion -thischrOosn. -
This loscatfein was, formerly oc-
cupied by J. E. Dick with the
Elite Cafe.
Mr. Wisehart has installed new
equipment, compfetely re-arranged
the place and will operate it
aa a popular-priced lunchroom.
is Chdatian.. Chu
An increase of thirty-three in
day school. _Leta keep_climb-
ing. "No Summer Slump" is our
iWgan - - -
Splendid prayer meeting last
Wednesday night .with twenty-
five increase in attendance. We
are expecting you next week.
Pastor will preach at both ser-
vices Sunday. Opecial music
morning and evening. Our Sun-
day evening services will begin at
8 o'clock.
Three- Christian Endeavor meet-
ings at 7:16 Sunday evening.
ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor.
Classified ads pay big.
18 Calloway 4-H Boys and Girls Enroll
for District Camp at Fulton, July 20-24
Eighteen boys and girls, rep-
resenting the junior 4-H clubs of
Calloway county, have enrolled
for the district comp, which will
be held at the Fulton Fair
ti-round, July 20-24.
These boys and girls will meet
in Murray, at 9:30 the morning
of the 20th where 'a trot*, driven
by Mr. fiery Rogers, if Lynn
Gtove, will take them to t
camp. T heyewil I be accompanied
by Mr. Macey, county agent, sat
Sadie Wilmot, home demonstra-
tion agent.
Mr. J. G, McKenaey, state club
leader, Lexington, will have
charge of camp organisation.
welle Mhos Josephine reamer. Pa-
ducah, will take charge Of the
Nrtietentow-fitHillgur-
evening priotrant o vocal stir la-
strumentalemusic.
Girls and hoys.srelled are
follow.:
'rt./tete Rogers. Allier, Dunn,
Mayreil Orr, Elisabeth Paschall,
"Ovrala Pasehall, viraftia Irtteftrt.
••.>.
Virginia Travis, •Rubena Dunn,
William Wilson, Ralph Goodifin,
ittdiert Singleton, Forest G. Dunn,
Ruble Dunn, Garnett Count's.-
Lei, Tom Ed Travis, Robert Wil-
John D. Stamps, Hollis
*bort,.
More Old Money Is
Reported to Office
Interest in old money and coins
bad not yet perished in Calloway
avant Y.
C. M. Brandon, of Almo Route
1, has brought in e 25c shinplas-
ter of 1e45, half dimes of 1835
and 1866 and, dimes of 1557 and
1176.
Four-Apartment Brick
• To Go Up In West End
'Mile Ethel. Ward let a contract
last, week to Key Brothers Con-




afartments. each with bath. It
be .two stories high .anll
ni I. design COnstrustion has
Other' --apvtitien t houses in Col-


















Author of Liaw Making Local
Bridges Possible, Saying
• State Funds
'Using his plea upon his splen-
did rettord in the General Aseem-
My and pointing out the impor-
tance of those familiar with leg-
islative procedure representing the
Denmeratie party when the vital
re-districting bill comes up in the
next legislature, Lee Clark makes
n
formal announcement1
6 ta weektt , e o f
his candidacy .for the Democratic
j..p,
Calloway county in the 1932 Gen-
eral Assembly of Kentucky.
Mr. Clark is too well known for
his services in the legislature to
need an elaborate introduction to
his home people. During the
1926- and 1930 sessions his legis-
latlie ability was recognised by
appointment um:in the Rules Com-
mittee, the most importent as-
signment that can be won by a
representative. In 1930 Mr.
Clark was -chairman of the nor-
mal schools committee, a position
of particular interest to the peo-
ple of this county on account of
the location of one of the four
state institutions .. for teacher
training in our midst.
In 1930, Mr. Clark was author
of the Clark Bridge Law, which
made possible the construction of
the -highway bridges at Eggner's
Ferry and Canton and, it is ea-
timated by experts, - saved the
ata_te one million dollars, in build-
1,4 highway bridges throughout
(be commonwealth..
Mr. Clark commits himself in
his announcement to a revision of
property assessments so as to re-
lieve the farmers of the unfair
and unreasonable tax burden that
they are now bearnig. In 1926,
Mr- Clark actively supported the
Nelson law which reduced the
state tax coa real estate from 40
to 30 cents. He also helped en-
act the measures exempting wo-
men from port taxes and repeal-
ing the obnoxious drainage taw.
Mr. Clark has always been
found on the side of his home peo-
ple and the farming folks in all
legislative questions.
He is a native_ of the county, a
farmer himself, being born and
reared near Lynn Grove where he
condole*: to reside.
Lee Clark has always been a
man of rare honor and integrity,
whose word is a bond and whose
promise is a law. All his deal-
ings with every man has always
earned him their highest respect.
This statement to the voters fol-
lows:
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLO-
WAY COUNTY: -- -
After having been solicited ItS
my friends from all parts of the
county, and in Compliance with
my own desires and inclinations
I announce myself a candidate for
Representative in the primary
election August 1, 1931.
.The people are familiar with
my work and record in the
General Assembly. I have worked
and voted for all measures Oft I
thought was beneficial to the
people, and for the proaress of
our country and state. The con-
stitution permits your Represent-
ative .-to serve sixty _legislative
days in a term. In that short
period of time I believe that I
instrumental -temireecirnplish-
Mg some things which are bene-
ficial to the poople.,
In the last, session 1 -was author
or The measure that 'tank- the.
bridge project out of politics.
and authorized the Highway
Commission to proceed with the
construction of the bridges whist)
are now being built. It is eati
mated that the measure saved the
State one million dollars. I also
worked and voted for the pass-
age of the measure reducing the
automobile license tage twenty-
five per cent; which saved- auto-
mobile owners of our county over
four thousand dollars this year.
I helped to secure legislation that
vat beneficial to ,the rural echoed
teachers, and, many other things
that, space forbids recording here.
Ws must now look to the fu-
ture. The selection of your Rep-
resentative at this time is cer-
tainly a matter of utmost Im-
portance; and if the people ever
needed the benefit of experienced
legislators, they will need them in
the next General Assembly.
Under an act passed by congress.
Kentucky will lose two congress-
men, and the entire etate will
have to be redistricted. If this
is not properly done, the Dem-
ocrats may lose the most .of our
congressmen; which would give
the Republican. convol of the
state for years to conse,_
The economic dejireselen and
last year's drouth have left agri-
culture and business in a deplor-
able condition. If agriculture is
to be encouraged rather than dig-
cotiragece the next legislature
should take • drastic measures to
rellev.e the farming - industry.'
Farm lands are assessed today
higher than they sell for when
offered :at _public auction; and
this)! true at a lime when Waft-
ers are less able to pay th-eir
taxes on account of lower prices
of t..mhi products. rii-ard'Ar te
relieve this deplorable condition,
if elected, I will favor a measure
cee, ••••alos•{Iv •11 nronertv
tee- persaim of mamma, m
reasonable and just rate Med up-
on mei* elan., le tise Interest of. the
smell home owner and the farm-
trre"-tedenrat-y .-eftehe -would hay.
:
the effect of reducinte the present
assessment above cash valuation









• Here Saturday, July 16
A special regiatretion _day,,
will be held in Murray this
Saturday, July 12.
Voters whii-bave become 21
years of age, moved into the
city or moved from one pre-
cinct to another will register_
In the office of the county
Court clerk.
All voters who fall Into these
three classifications should
register at this special time if
they wish to vote in the
August primary-.
JERSEY PKNIC TO
BE HELD JULY 29
Annual Atter Will Be Held m
Home or Malcolm Harrison
In Graves County.
0. E. VanCleve. field man for
American Jersey Cattle Club
visited County Agent C. 0. Dickey
last week in interest of the an-
nual Calloway-Graves' County
Jersey picnic.
The picnic will be held this
year on the 29th day of ,July at
the farm of Malcolm Harrison of
the Farmington community in
Graves County. Mr. Harrison
has one of the best herds in
Graves County and will have a
fine bunch of cows with register
of merit records to show the
visitors.
Dr. C. H. Graves, head of the
animal breeding department of
the United States Department of
Agriculture will-be the principal
speaker of the meeting. An ef-
fort is also being made to secure
Dean Thos. Cooper of the Col-
lege of Agriculture of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
A large crowd of Jersey friends
from Western Kentucky and Ten-
nessee are expected at this sum-
mer picnic. Calloway Comity
breeder, are urged to start mak-
ing arrangements to help make
this the most successful picnic
ever held.
Candidates on Ballot
in Order of- Filing
Candidates failed to meet in the
county court clerk's office Tues-
day to draw fpr position, on the
ballot, as required by law. Ac-
-cordingly, they will be placed on
-the ballot in the order in 'which
they filed, Deputy Clerk E. G.
Neale said.
Candidates for railroad com-
missioner drew at Frankfort
several Weeks ago. They are, in
order as drawn, Moses It. Glenn,
A. W. Jones, Kent Holland. and
John C. Duffy.
Hospital News
The following patients were ad-
niitted to (lie William Mason
leen-lode! Hospital - during the
past week:
Mrs. J. M. Cohen, PurVear;
Tom C. Parker, Murray; Mies
Elizabeth Kelly, Murray; Ray-
mond Tbomasson,. Almo, Miss
Aeneas Esell, Paris; E. D. Hol-
land, Murray; S. S. Redden, Dex-
ter; Charles Jones Oarkhill,
Paris; Miss Linda Robertson,
Mayfield; Mrs. Jennie Townsend,
Murray; Mrs. W. R. Ryan, Mur-
ray; Mrs. W. M. Pentecost, Palm-
ersville, Tenn: Mrs. L C. Tre-
vathan, Paducah. Miss Mary's,
Bishop, Murray.
The following patients have
been discharged from the Mason
Memorial Hospital during the
past week:
Elbert A. Colson, Almo; Jethro
Brown, Big Sandy; Mrs. Fred
Burton, Murray; Mrs. L. C. Tre-
rathan, Paducah; Master Gene
Rolland Murray:. Mrs. S. W. As-
kew, Murray; Mrs. L. W. Sloan,
Paris; Miss Deice Cathcart, May-
field; Mrs. J. P. Lassiter, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Perry Moore, Johnson-
ville,. Tenn.; Mrs. Maggie Lou
Harwell, Union City; Mrs. Will
Howley. Cedar Prove, Tenn.;
Mrs. Leo H. Wolfinger, Murray;
S. S. Redden, Dexter; Tom Par-
keit . Murray; Mrs W. R. Ryan,
Murray; Mrs. W. M. Pentecost,
Palmersvtlie, Tenn.; Miss Mable
Bishop, Murray; Miss Virginia
Fisher, Paducah; Mrs. H. L.
WItIthisOn, Puryear; Mrs. A. L.
Craig, Dresden; Mrs. Otbo Farris.
Murray.
GAS THIEVES ACME
Gasoline 'thieves are active in
Murray again. A number of
thefts of gas from automobile
tacks have been reported lately
,
particularly on Olive street.
Stop accidents'. Obey traffic
laws and courtesy rotes of 
the
rood. Watch out, the other 
fel-
low may be careless. Don't 
take
chances.
would have the erect' of 
reducing
all taxes. in order to do 
this it
will be necessary for the str
ictest
economy to be curried out In all
departments of govereneent.
I favor a primary for 
choosing
candidates for all offices. 
1
believeein a primary In keeping
with the principles of the 
Dem-
oceatic ̀ party I will coopefate 
in
evem• way portable to bring about
the building of the great 
power
dam on the Tennessee River.
Xalloway county stands at the
of great opportunities
In e'en-elusion I will Ray on 
ac-
count of my farm work it will be
linhoesIbte for me to see all of
you and solicit your 'votes in
person but if you believe the
experience I have lisd in your
iesesiteekie Misty
me for legislative duties( V will
setpredate the vote of every
voter In the county, and if elected








Fast Tennessee Nine Booked
at College Field Today
end Friday.
111,11Wiliff TAX= OPENER
In a well-phiyed game. COM.
den took the opener there yes-
terday, 7 to b. Stewart and
Sullivan were Murray's her-
arriei while - Lefty Turner
tossed for the Tennesseans.
"Tubby" Cook or Jess Heydem
will take the mound for Mur-
ray in an effort to eyes' the
aeries at college' fleki this
afternoon.
The Murray Independent Base-
ball teem will meet its strongest
opposition ot the year when it
engages the fast Clruden. 'Penn.,
nine In a series of three games,
one at Camden Wedgeeday and
two here, today and Friday,
Murray has dropped but one
game this year. toeing to Jack-
son. Tenn., at Jackson, Sunday by
1-44. -4, The -count was karetead
at four-all until the eighth' in-
ning.
Camden 'has defeated most of
the better teethe in Western Ken-
tucky and Western Tennessee this
year and his been invited- to at-
tend the national amateur tourna-
ment at Denver, Colorado, later
in the summer.
The games here will be pleyed
on the college field and the locals
will present their strongest line-
up of the season.
Chapel Programs
AT THE COLLEGE
July 17-Home Economics De-
partment, Mine Muse in charge
July 20-President Wells
July 21-Clubs
July 22-Play by Dramatic De-
partment





July 29-Training School, Meta
Maple in charge
July 30-Music Department
July 31-Chorus, Glee Clubs,
and speaker
Thieves Rob Littleton
Store at Hazel Tuesday
The dry goods and furnishing
store of J. E. Littleton &Co.,
was entered by thieves
Tuesday night. A quantity of
clothing, shoes, ladles dresses,
hats, pants, ladies underwear,
and hose were taken, and pos-
sibly a quantity of merchandise
which cannot be missed at pres-
ent. Mr. Littleton' estimates the
loss around $300 to $500.
Wednesday morning upon dis-
covering the robbevy the mer-
chants, banks and citizens made
up a reward of more than $100
for the conviction of the parties
committing the robbery-. Some
minor clues-are being looked into.
and It Is believed that the rse
sward will lead to their apprehen-
sion.
Sheriff Clint Drinkard and Cite
Marshall Dowdy Wall made in
vestigation and are working on
the case. Entry was made thru
a back window.
M. E. Juniors, Primaries ,
to Have Mission Study
The Junior Missionary Society
and the Primary Missionary So-
ciety will have an intensive mis-
sion study course at the M. E.
church next week.
The Juniors will meet at 9:80
a. m and will study "Smote ía
Sweet". The lisituaries will meet
at 4 I,. ne and will study "The
Land Of Sea and 13an4l..___They
will have handwork and also plc-
toreseof Cuba will be shown
Capitol Theater Making
Additional Improvements
Further alterations and im-
provements are being made this
week at the Capitol Theatre. The
entrance is being changed to one
in the center instead of one on
each side of the auditorium.
Manager Leo P. 'limericks also
announced that an indaect light-
ing system would be Metalled
immediately.
Nat Ryan, Sr. lifts 300 :GROWERS-
••••••••••••••••••••••••
1859 Sheriff's Notice
Nat lipsiaiwr.. Veteran Mur- .
in the window of hts store
ray merchant,' has on display MEETING HERE
here, a Notice of Sheriff's Sale '
dated October 4, 1859.
The circular was distributed
by his father. N. If. Ryan,
who was sheriff of Calloway
county at that time.
The notice was for a sale of
land to satisfy a judgment of
R. C. Linn and others against
1). G. Willis. The sale was
advertised for October 241
1869. which was fourth Mon-
day. Even those 72 years ago,
county court in Murray was





Had Beeo 111 Eight Months;
heaves One Dettividea-MMI
Two Sons-
Mrs. Saline Bell Farris, 72
years old, -died Friday at her
home in North Murray following
an eight months illness of compli-
cations
She leaves- one daughter, Mrs.
Lovina Miller, two noes. Sammy
and Sheltie Farris; one step-
son, Sledd Farris; 16 grandchil-
dren and two great grandchildren.
Mrs. Farris was a member of she
Murray Methodist church.
Funeral services were con-
ducted at Old Salem at 11 o'elock
Saturday morning by Rev. Bryan




Charley Kelley, of the west
side of the county, was badly
beaten about the head and fade
Thursday night of last week
when, according to officers, he
resisted them as they tried to ar-
rest Pat Harrison, his step-son,
at his borne.
ft is said that bad feeling had
preelously existed between Kel-
ley and. Constable 0. P. .McReyn-
°Ida and that the former abused
McReynolds when he entered the
Kejley home in search of Harri-
son. In the melee Harrison made
his escape -and has not yet:been
apprehended. He is said to be
wanted' in McCracken and Graves
counties, also in Tennessee.
Kelley was beaten with the
butt of a pistol and Dr. J. A.
Outland dressed his wounds. He
was released on bond of $750,
charged with resistifig officers. •
Announce Jury Lists
for August Court Term
Circuit Clerk George S. Hart
_bas announced that the following
names lave been.impanneled for
jurors at the August term of Cal-
loway* circuit court, which will
convene here Monday. August 3.
leleee on the- grand jury list
are asked to report Monday morn-
ing, Ate.ust third, while those on
the petit jery list are not re-
quired to report until Tuesday
morning, August 4.
.The lists are. -
Grand Jury
' 11,ward Guthrie, Ito.- Craig,
Rube H. Alton. Also!: Cooper,
Stanley Wall, Ben Pool, Gus M.
Guerin. Jabie Lassiter, A. P.
Elkins, E. W. Starks, D. K. But-
terworth, Joe T. Phillips, R. W.
Hendricks, H. F. Bogard. Nevin
Wall. W. D. Erwin. Lynch Ban-
cum, Robert Sanders. Harvey C.
Swift, Lee It SChOICR, Tolbert
Hermon, I,. P. Hughes, Curtis
Crouch, Herbert W. Perry.
Petit Jury
Lee Norsworthy, Robert Bran-
dOnss-A4den Orr. Lliburn C. Rule.
C. W. Clark, 011ie Smotherman.
Wilburn Stamps, Herbert Farmer,
Chas. L. ,Jordon, George Benner,
Brown Russ. i.ee Carraway, John
M. Emerson, Taylor Smith, Hor-
ace Jones, Walter E. Blakely.
Clarence Underwood. Will Kirk-
land, Joe B. McCuistort, Bruce
Ferguson. Edward S. Downs. W.
D. Clopton. E. E. Douglass, W.
H, Hill, Lon White. I. T. Craw-
ford, Bethel Orr, Alfred Keel,
Lewis Cosby, Autry Farmer, Luny
L. Clark, D. B. Parker. Keys Fu-
trell, Elmus Hill, 011ie Hale, B.
C. Castleberry.
Famed Russian Cossack Chorus Will
Appear in College Auditorium Wednesday
The internationally noted Rus-
sian Cossack Chorus. consisting
of 12 male voices, will appear on
the stage of the Murray State
College auditorium Wednesday ev-
ening, July 23, Many Murrayans
will take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to hear these famous
singers.
The director of the group is
Sergel Sokoloff. He was born in
Moscow In 1887. He studied at
the Imperial Conservatory of
Music in Moscow, and at the Mil-
versity of Moscow, from *here
he was graduated in 1915. There-
upon he entered the military ser-
vice.
The story has it that Sokoloff
and some fellow officers used to
get together between fire and
watches and lift their voices in
song. After the war they banded
themselves into item organization
known as the Cossacks, and con-
tinued fo sing et. their, colorful
uniform,. - • --___
• The chorus made ea first tour
in Yougoslavia after which it was
lettited.to civil a amies of con-
mn ••••••••imi •
at line. A long four et Italy
foiloweil which resulted in throe
gold meditie being awarded them.
The et eerie toured France it nci
Spain in 1924 In Madrid, the
(meet. of Spain attended all the
ereeee-ot-
performances. A tour of central
America and Mexico followed.
From there the chortle came to
the United States.




ter. Massey, Oirott. and others.
Murray is fortunate, in being able










Serenade, "Love Song"- Abt






Medley of Folk Songi-Soko-
loft
...slexelp.i.... ..sulad of K.ni.dea,r40-w ,liokoloff
Naaints Mihail from the nip
"Prince Igor"-Botodin
In 'the Storm- -Archangslaky
Snowstorm -Wariameff













More than 300 farmers of Cal-
loway county, who were joined by
business men and public officiate,
heard the proposed contract for
a possible co-operative tobacco
marketing assocaltion discussed
here Saturday by Col. Charles. B.
Rogan, Washington, D. C., a rep-
resentative of the Federal Farm
Board.
Keys Futrell, Alma, chairman
of the temporary ergaretreitton In
Calloway county, presided at the
meeting and introduced the speak-
ers. In addition to Col. Rogan,
ls A. Vennes, a marketing spec-
ialist from the Kentucky College
of Agriculture, discussed the con-
tract and Senator T. 0. Turner
and other local men spoke.
Signatures for the contract
were not asked but after the ad-
dresses about 100 growers stood
to express their approval of an ef-
fort to organize. Some farmers re-
served opinions until further plans
were made. Practically every sec- -
tion of the county was T•etY-•
resented.
Col. Rogan «xpialeed the bombe- -
fits that would be derived from
co-operation In buying and sell-
ing of tobacco. He showed the
working Of other counties and
states that had cooperated in the
tobacco markets as well as in
other crops. He explained that
the federal farm board would aid
the farmers who united in a co- -
operative market and give them
financial backing similar to the
loan furnished the farmers last •
spring.
He used cooperative organizaz-
Hone 'of Virginia and the Caro- ,
lines as models. in this line.
He, urged the farmer to take
advantage of the improved meth-
ods in grading and growing of the
weed thet they might profit fi-
nancially.
Mr Vennea talked on the coopera-
tive market contract. He read
the principal clauses in the con-
tract the farmers would have to
sign before they became mem-
bers of the organization. He
stressed the initiation fee of $5
to become a member. The contract
would be changed to meet the de-
mands of the particular com-
munity it would serve. In ques-
tion to the return of the fee If
the contract and organization
'were made void later, he ex-
plained that the part of the in-
itiation fee not already used in
the organization process of that
county would he returned.
Hazel Boys Club
Leaves for.. Outing •
T ,•'''bo•ys and sponSortr-Or the
Future Farmers Club, of Hazel,
High School. left early Wednes:
day morning for a 3-days outing
at Metropolis; Lake, near Pedue-
cab, Ky.
Professot Walter Wilson and%
Frank Melton, with their wives Ns,
are in charge of the boys. Those
attending are: .•
Aubrey Bogard, James Walker,
Brent Phillips, Jno. Brent Under-
wood, James Parker Miller, J. Y.
Brandon. med.- hill Jones.
Visitors day oareet-lie Foisloy, --
when County Sti-pWiTntendent M.
o. Wrather, and wife, and facul-
ty and board members, and sev-
eral other citizens of Calloway
andf..connionytyaarneehexpeetrry. ed-to attend 
Amusements will run to fish-
ing. swimming. and ball games,
featuring the game Friday be-






The seven members of the
Calloway fiscal 'court met in
regular session Tuesday.
The court accepted the settle-
rnent of Sheriff C. W. Drinkard
for the 1930 term. The Sheriff
had at ready been given his qui-
Mils. but due to the Mims of
Attorney John Ryan, the settle-
ment had not been made. Miss
Mary Williams- assisted in mak-
Me the eettlement.
B. S. Allbritten Reports
244 Be. Wheat on 6 Acres
•
This being the wheat crop of
years for Calloway: the crop of
B. S. Alibritten, two miles east
of Murray, broke tbe record of
this county, according to elle
owners of the thresher, when six
acres ttreatiNt-our 2-44 bushels of
wheat With an average of 40 2-3
bushels per ,acre Tuesday, July
7.
JOHN GROGAN ARRESTED
Acting on a search warra.nt,
Chief of Police R. U. Parker and
W. B. Osbertte. Calloway cikihty,
patrolman, searched the growls**
of John Grogan, colored, 'Murray,
Sunday, and unearthed about a
half-gall-On of illicit liquor.
Grogan wait arrested. .lftPr the
gells-4"x-padueah'TueidstAye v'st-aftsertaniceoon
Mid turned over so fattoral Au-
thorities. .
tanareerseee cutamee
AW persons interested in the
Hicks Oremard, are urged to
be present on The ?berth SINT' ,
day, July 2S7 and heat your tools
and be pretated iher spend the
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Local
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Williams
have returned liono atter spend-
ing 'several days in Memphis,
Tenn
E. J. Beale was in Nlayfield
Tucatiar _ Ifikete Ite..ttakeartal be-
fore upclieon ot the
Lion's Club. Mr Real.- played
the accordion and made A short
address.
Mrs R. L Shook, of Delo. r.
(.010., who has been v itla het
parents. B. and Mrs. B. F. tier-
y left Monday—to rejoin Mr.
Shook Dr. Fterry and sons. Wil-
d) and Joscph. motored with her
to St Louir, Monday where she
aill spend a few days as guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Moth- Jeffrey.
Mins . Harriett Diltg Martin,
•laugliter ot Commonwealth's At-
torney and Mrs. F. B. Martin. of
Mayfield, is spending the sutu-
mer with her aunt. Mrs. E. J.
Beale and attending the summer
sesaion..at the colleize.
Dr Herbert Drennon Was in
Hopkinsville Satnrday -as the
speaker before a meeting' of
Christian county teachers,
E. J. Beale gain- a Selection of
accordion numbers before the
.allenian Society. at the college
Tuesday morning: Mr. Reale
was warmly applauded -by the
college students. ' -
Mr arid Mrs. Elton Yates, et
Darts Tenn . visited. in Murray
Autoia as e th i..tiests ot Mrs.
Virginia Nehlett.
Mr and Mrs John Wright
Holsapple and daughter. Murrel.
of Sherman. 't'vas. were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grogan at
dinner Sunday.
J. II. Happy was in Niayfield
ivatt Parte.' Tana.. Sunda). visit-
Ms— t Fiends and total ivka..
Mrs. S. Higgins spent Sunday
in Benton a ith her brother. Dr
V. A Stilley. and Mrs. Stilley.
Mis Clarice Bradley, of Pa-
tine:Or. visited 'her slater. Miss
%tau Shipley. Sunday.
Misses. Mary Clapp and Odessa
Bova - of Mayfield uisited friends
,n Murray over the week end.
Senator and Mrs T 0. Tur-
ner visited in Trigg count)" Sun
lay and Monday.
Mrs. Ruth Haney. Dresden.
Tenn.. is isiting her mother,
Mrs. Belt) l'altersOn. Mrs. Pat-
tameatr'---trad been . visiting her
daughter. Mrs Hanei. and re-
living, with, .kwa.
Mr. and Mrs. Van VOghtert.-and
Mr. and Mrs. It M. Thomas hav•.
rooms at -the . J. J. Moore home
at Third and Poplar streets.
Miss Marilyn Mason is recover-
ed from an illness at the borne of
her parents; Dr. and Mrs, R. M.
Masott..
A new Simplex printer has
been instant/A in the Murray of-






There's no greater economy than the
purchase of Florsheim Shoes at
these low Sale Pricesa






Coaches Carlisle Cutehin and
John 9illier spent the first of
this week in Missouri doing field
work for the colfege.
•
-Several local fans accompanied
the Murray Independent team to
Jackson a• Tenn.. Sunday.
Mrs. T. A. Sanford will re-
turn home next week after spend-
ing two months in Baltimore,
Maryland, with her Mater. Mina
Mazy Howard-
Miss Virginia Broach and Ewin
Swann were married Friday as-
enii. JIy I. in Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Swann is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Broach of
this city. Mr. SWatili is the sou
of J. It. Swann of the county.
Mr. and Mrs Broach attended the
wedding.
Elliott Wear returned Sunday
trout a two weeks visit with his
site, in Detroit. Mich. Mr Wear
I. at hei mother's bedside, there
Misses lila Mae Farmer and
Anna Washer returned Sunday
from Detroit. Mich where they
has been visiting friends for
the past • weeks.
Mr and Mrs Thomas Hughes.
fluizene Hughes, and Nliss Ruth
Warterfield are o•amping this
week at Russet Cm e. Hear Mc-
Fain. Tenn.
' Registrants • at die Nat tonal
Hotel for the past week include:
E. J. Kilpatrick, Lexington; Bill
Dozier. Louisville; A. W. Day.
Vincennes. Ind.; W. J. Perry of
the (;eidogie811 .Survey. Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.; Myrtle W Eldon.
la-aington; Mrs. Mildred t: Day.
Battle Creek. Mich.: Mignon
Latt. ltaton Rouge. La and 0
E. Li-Croy. Nlemphis, Tenn.
Pat G. Morris arrived °Monday
from Chteago to spend - -- two
weeks vacation with his parents.
Mr and Mrs_ M. T. Morris. Mr.
Morris is first vice-president in
charge of the bond department
.a the Northern Trust To.
Judge I. A. I. Langston re-
turned last wee.k from a business
trip throtigh Tennessee. Alabama
and Mississippi.
Mr and Nfrs. flock Jones
were both cut and bruised last
Thursday morning in a collision
between their car and a Gibbs . &
Son truc.k on north 1 .l Ii street.
just across from the wounan*s
dormitory at the college. Mrs•
Jones suffered cuts on both
limbs anti injuries about the bytly
while Mr Jones was considerably
bruised up. After treatinent at
-the clinic-hospital the% were ?re-
moved to their .hont.-
graPh company. Both sending
and reeeiving are done with the
new euu.tionent, the .local opera-
tor using a typewriter-like instru-
ment to send. Messages and the
simplex prints Incoming messages
on a strip of paper. The yid
Morse code is abolished entirely-.
Not only does the siniplex_svaip-
znent speed tip receipt and dis-
patch of messages hut it also les-
sens the likelihood of errors
Walter liartsfield, well known
farmer of Wiswell section,,was in
▪ rrai, Friday tor the first time
in twenty months. Mr. Harts-
field had to have a. leg ampu-
tated about two years ago and
, also has been quite ill. His many
friends are happy to see hurt nit
again
Martin, of Mayfield. was
• business visitOr hi-re Monday
Mrs W S. Lockman. Poplar
'street, and two daughters. Misses
Dorthy and Frances, returned
Monday from a four weeks visit
In Mentphis and Jackson. Tenn.
Mrs. David McConnell and
David Jr.. of Ft. Worth. Tex.. ar-
rived Wednesday to visit Mr. and'
Mrs. M. D. Holton. and family.
Miss Rowena Noe, of Levington
Ky., is the guest of Miss Eliza
be-th Lovett.
George Ed Overbey returned
home after :several weeks of
%acationing in the South. While
visiting his uncle, Mr. C. E. Lu-
,er. and Mrs. Luter, in Mecidion.















TER LAIDGIIR & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
the coast and to the city of New
Orleans.
District Farm Agent E. J. Kil-
patrick spent the first of the
Week In the county In conferences
and collaboration with Count)
Agent C. 0. Dickey.
Mr. and Mrs. Edit Utterback
and min spent Friday to Monday
'here with relatives and friends,
enroute from the East to St.
Louis. Mr.. Utterback la- repre-
senting the Midwest Map Co.
Raymond Phelps. who has been
employed by the Ford Motor Co.
in Detroit for HOT past .three
years. has' returned home to stay.
Mr. Phelps is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Phelps. of the county.
Dr. H. E Walters. who has
tieen elected president of George-
town College, is the father of
Miss Lillian Walters. of the
Nitisic Department of M 11 rray
State Collet;e. Dr. NVatters was
president of Union University,
Jackson at the time of his elec-
tion to the presidency of George-
10511
Mrs. C. L. Starks arrived front
het Tiii-me ii. lMuis, Mo.. Sal-
it day nb.:Lit to be at the bedside
of her mother. Mrs. S. W. Askew,
North Fifth street. Mrs. Askew
has, many friends wishing her
quick recoiery. She has been
seriously ill at the hospital for
twow eeks but at present her
condition is somewhat improved.
Miss Jane WItigin lot Satur-
day night tor Camp Shantituck.
Kentucky. near Louisville. This
is the state's official flirt Scout
Camp and Miss Melug n will re-
main for several days
airs, C. It. Porter. ol Memphis,
Tenn.. has arrhed for a viait With
her parents. Mr. and-Mrs. 0. J.
Jennings. Master C B. Jr., has
teen visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
nings for several weeks.
Miss Edna McNutt. of !Hayfield,
spent the week-end with Miss
Carry B. Curd. of Murray.
Mr. Jones B. Curd spent the
week-end with -his brother, Dr.
H. C. Harlyell. Meinphis who is
very ill.
Dr. Palmer Reed. a graduate of
the 1928 medical class at Tulane
Fniversity, has opened offices in
the City National Bank. Padu-
cah, for the practice of medicine
und surgery. Dr. Reed served a
year's interne4hip at the Charity
Hosppal, Shreveport, later prac-
a year and a half near
Shreveport and returned to the
Charity Hospital for further work
I..' for.- emoting ta l'ailucati. He
has often visited here. Dr. Reed
is a totidiew of [Jr. W.-H. Gativen,
Mrs. W. T. 51.-rid and Mrs Ben'
B. KeYs. -
Mrs. L. H. Sides, of Terre i
Haute. Indiana, is the house'
guest of Mies Desiree Beale this;
week.
. Mr, J. It. Hurt, of San Jitcinta,
-eatifornia, and Mr Noble Wing-
field, of tone Beach, l'hil4f„ spent •
last week with Mr .aliod Mrs C
H. Redden.
Brother Siel t•litttin will con-
duct a rut,ting at the Church of
Christ at Antioeh betinning Sun-
day
Mrs. Clyde Stahl; and Miss
Helen Stahl, of Paducah, spent
the wia-k-end with Mrs. ..Jessie
‘IcInteer. Mrs. Burrus Waters.
and MI.vt Prances Waters.
The little daughter remained for
wiek's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Pen-
no arrived in Murray late Wed-
neaday afternoon. July 15, to
visit ,their daughter. Miss Barbara
Mae Penno. -and her aunt, Mrs.
Mahe( F. Glasgow. The Petwoit,
have been living in Erie. Penn.,'
a-here Mr. Penno has been editing
a state historr
•
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Miss Niargare Overbey hi oi a
charming visitor. Miss Betty
Bailey Sadler. daughter of Dr.
Matron Sadler. of Clarksville,
Tenn. It is to be rementbered
that Betty Bailey lived in Mur-
ray-. with her aunt, Mrs. W. R.
B011 Ile, deceased, and her grand-
mother, Mrs. Alice Lester.
"Miss Margaret Overbey has re-
turned home after visiting rela-
tives in Mendips. Tenn., Clarks-
dale. Miss., and "Meridian. Miss.,
for the past two weeks.
.Thouois L. Huglo.s, a native of
this county, who is. aasoolated
with the interstate Tobacco Co.,
Brussels, Belgium, is expected to
arrive in Mayfield this month to
visit' his brothers. Jim and Dick
Hughes. Mr. litiShoS Is One of
Olt' owners of the Interstate firm
and its foreign repreaeritative. He
will :atm visit old friends in Mur-
ray and Callow:kr:county while
in America
Judge Ales G. Barrett, who
died Monday in Louisville, was a
intortiver ot the normal tisikuol
commission which placed the
sehool at Niprray. Judge Barrett
was SI._ at,. at the time of his
death, was chancellor of the Jef-
terson citeuit court. tie died
after a week's' Illness.
l'rot. and Mrs R. A Johns-
ton and tamily spent Sunday In
Vlity field wit h Mis, Johnston's
:limiter, Mrs. Molly McRae.
4e. and Mt, Jim Hughtts. of
Mayfield. aas in Murray Sunday
to attend the bedside of Mr.
Hughes' mother. Mrs. Mary J.
Hugaes. alro is, quite ill at the
home of her on. Robert Hughes.
HIlly SWAT111, who is spending
the mummer with his uncle,
George 0. Gatlin and faMily, in
Corvallis. Oregon, has been visit-
ing Dr. Charles Brandon, in
Spokane. Washington. for the
pasi two weeks. Young Mr.
Swann witi not return to Murray
until the opening of school in the
fall
Mr and Mrs. Wells Purdom
and sot, spent the week end in
Nlayfield with relatives.
Prof. C. H. Appel and a friend,
Mr. Miller. of Ohio. are ire- house
guests this week of Dr. and Mrs.
M. C Carman. Pt of. Appel was
formerly a member of the college
faculty
Mrs. W S. Swann is spending
the week visiting relatives and
friends in l'aris, Pt. Henry and
Stewart meaty,
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Van Wilde&
and Mr. and Mrs. B. U. Thoreau,
of the Union Dredge Co., have ail
their 'Neel, Jay J. Thomas, their'
uncle, Of Birmingham. Ala. Mr.
Thomas, who has been In Gouty%
Lake. Ohio, In connection with
the Stribling-SchmelIng fight, Is
on his way home after several
weeks at the Stribling camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodson Hol-
comb,' of Detroit. are visit-tag
their parents, Mrs. W. 1'. Holcomb
and family, of Murray. and Mr.
and Mrs. Peddie Workman. of
Lynn Grove, and other relatives.
Miss Bernice Workman, of _Do.
troit, is visitiog her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Peddle Workman, of.
Lynn Grove, and other relatives.
Master Billie Lloyd Waldrop
had a splinter removed from his
foot last-week at the Keys-Howe
ton Clinic-Hoapital.
Ellsworth G. Reyoolds, 12, and
his couain, Miss Barbara Mae. Pelt-
no, achieved a record In long tits-
Pool by swimming one mile and
Pool by wiamming one mile and
280 feet with out once touching
solid ground or being supported
except by their own muscular Ac-
tions. The previous record was
considerably under a half mile.
Master Reynolds is a visitor here
from Detroit, where he MPG with
his parents.
While playing around a lawn
mower, a two-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Smith,
caught her finger in the blade,
causing a bad laceration. The
baby was rushed to the Keys-
Houston Clinic where it was
necessary to amputate the first
Joint of the finger.
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Lassiter. of
New Concord, were spending
their vacation with Mrs. Laasiter's
relatives in Graham, Ky., when
Mr. Lassiter was suddenly strick-
en with an attack of appendicitis.
He was immediately brought back
to Murray where an operation
was performed at the Keys-Hous-
ton Hospital. Mr. Lassiter is
principal of the Concord High
School.
Mrs. Otry Paschall, who has
been slowly recovering &Oro a
major operation at the Mason
Hospital for several weeks, is
much imprpved and will be re-
moved to her home this week.
Mn. A. E. Lassiter is improv-














With every quart of
STAINLAC
We give a I 1-2 inch
BRUSH
With every quart of
WARREN'S ENAMEL_
a Rubber Apron of
Highest Quality
The New Low Cost
oq?uilding or Remodeling
Your HOME!
Since the Calloway Lumber Co. was established in Mur-
ray, prices of building material have, been reduced approx-
imately 25 per cent. Until this time building material has,
stayed at high levels a year after Other commodities had
declined.
Building costs are lower than they have been for years. They can-
not go any lower, while they can go higher.
BUILD NOW! You will not only be getting it done when costs are
lowest but when the country recovers, then you will be ready for the
better times.
Labor is plentiful and anxious for employment-. Yan'll not only help yourself
but you'll also help bring prosperity ha< k quicker by doing your remodeling,.
repairing and building now.
NVe:offer you every service you can expectt materials at the right price, cour-
teous and experienced assistance in planning. Let us help with your particular
problem.
1 
We still have several choice samples of Wallpaper that we are clos-
ing out at bargain Prices as we're quitting this line. Come in and see
them, many are new spring 1931 patterns. HERE'S A REAL BIG
CHANCE TO SAVE!.
_Calloway County's New Lumber Company
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THIRD a' WALNUT STIMETS
ii
the Mason Nediorial Hospital,
W. E. Abernathy, hugeness
manager of the Matson Memorial
Hospital spent the latter part of
last week is Missouri looking
after some UM, owned by Dr....
Wiljtaiu H. Mason. Mr. Aber-
nathy is in Chicago this week
on business conneeted with the
hospital.
Misa Marjorie McElrath re-
turned to Cincinnati after a brief
visft with her parents, and broth-
er, My. and Mrs. W. W. McEirath,
and Robert McElrath Miss Mc-
Elrath is superintendent of the
Market Research department of
Proctor & Gantble.
Mrs. Homer Williams has re-
turned home after a visit with
relatiies in Memphis.
Mm. Jahn Robinson spent the
week-end in Jackson,- Tenn., with
her aunt, Mrs. Will Luckman,
and Mr,- Lockman.
Mrs. C. R. Lee. who has been
confined to her home on Poplar
street for several weeks with a
broken ankle,. is ' improving
rapidly.
Big ice Cream Supper and Bar
B-Q at L. B. (kbateey's More at
Dexter, Ky.. en highway, -Ad)
15th., 1581. Good string issusic.
—I. II, Courery.
Mr. and MI's. S. R. Dotson, and-
children, of Nashville, Tenn., who
Niro been visiting Mr. and "Mrs.
J. A. Dulaney for the past 10







A2 Pounds for 15c ,
SAUSAGE
L.2 Pounds for 25c l'J
LIVER 2 Pounds for
.,
15
PORK STEAK Pound 15`
BEEF STEAK Pound 15c
BEEF ROAST Pound fic '4 12c 11
MUTTON . Pound 7c to.ficI -•
r
4 t
LOIN ., Pound ., 12c to i.15` -







































FOCIali1 ORANGES Large Sil;e0Z. 39c
NEW SWEETCORN Ear 3 f" 10c
CEtike
_HEAD-LETTUCE "" 25c








































Ball Brand. Complete with
of galvasised caps and rub-
bees. Dozen—Quarts 69c
dozer
COAuBNTR Y PORK & BEAN,S 2CANS 15c
PICKLES QUARTJARS 19c
POTTS)MEATS 6CANS 25c
RICE KRISPIFS PACKAGE 10C
COUNTRY
ClA ja— ERUirSALAD CAN- 27c7- '
MONTE SARDINES 2' --cANS 25c
...._ rum tits.. . .......,..... - • -1st_ .
















TEM LeRDORR & TIM. MURRAY. ICZNTIJOICT
In loving memory ve Belle
Farris, daughter of Joe and Barth
Hart, was born Marge 13, use.
passed from this world to the
Great Beyond July '10, 1311. She
was married to John Farris 53
-
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Laois




yeller else e. A c I -Ot folly of potting grain on the GOOD TIMES AND ot.nsge pro/elm/a .kungion ea- early last December, fazed her on the Wein a ee t eeeese cou
life dad joille$ e &hie Methodist ,.0•9 or Her ter-
church ot wet& she was a faith- ̀ 111-law. EWA. wailt she
ml Heide leer benne. was SIMPIP41 reads'
she ses", four abjures,. fdadd: to atInillniter at any eirete 1:440Wer
Beetelle Sheltie aid Mrs. Claude "tinge elwais Asking., "May I
end do any thing for you?', oh, suchMiller; 16 graideltildren,
*view meat grandchildren i-eid a Cbristhiee spirit and willing
many Meiede and mattes, hande it was that waited on her.
Everything was done that themourn Tor her.;
,4blidren, friends. and doctorsShe jas In III eh au h for t-onnid do not to, no avow tie;
only daughter knew no rest untilpatienee. It can be said by those__ the. end came. -who knew her best. that her -
My heart bleede for the dearwas beautiful and clean. She 4e 
All we ran say is thatvoted her streneeh sad love to her
faintly sod friends. Her cylnae_e_ovi, cashnenhoatssagOyner rtevettetr.ntot rentuyrnt.hatI
thy and tender motherly
reached foe her yottfigefit boy, she IS angle hut jest Pessasi' weer-
and 814,11e sweet claret:tat we intuitSheltie, being afflicted in aerielife 
and miss" many edyaetagec go _where suffering and parting
will he re more.--Written by onethat other boys had. 'She always
tried to nutke up for him. ebeeftliat loved her.
spoke of her love for him *Oa
tlAyond  words, aura!), her chil-
dren eau rise trp Led ser "bleated
mother". She w13 tif a cheer-
ful and lowing dreD0411-1eet Mea-
nie welcome pee thaw that cams rseeulerire -PO*" "dee
around her,pleasant. The writer
Much inferest is being *tweet,always felt It a real opeortualtY
over naming of the sew Tannes-t° vialt eer and Johrty for the
see river traffic bride at Padu-day, the time _seemed too short
time to go 'home always este The sugeestion that it bear
the name of Irvin S. Cobb in an
altogether happy one, for the
noted Kentucky author typifies













ielOWEN BROS:, / 7.•
' f• ,,,:,
. „.
Try the Owen Way— -,7-:.--
It's Different and Costs
No more! .
-
MEN'S SUITS '. ,,  •  75e.
MENee SUITS (9 pairs pants)    $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS  The
MEN'S HATS (cleaned sue! blocked) .  ' '?Sc
ANY LADIF.S' COAT  01.00
ANY LADIES' DRESS  $1.00
SKIRTS  sec
nimusrs .  50c
SUNBURST SKIRTS • "  '" :. 75c
LADIES HATS  40c
No additional charge for fur-trimmed or pleated garments.
small additional charge for ensembles.
EUR COATS  12.00 up
DYEING Overcoats, Ladies Coate and Ladies Salts- • . $2.50,
sleiTS and DRESSES DYED _ $2.50
, tIeo exert, charge for pliteting1.._. _r . ... co. :
AWL/ A L. I T V' L-L E A A., .E7 1 75
_






Neatucky has known many II-
iustrioua sons and daughters. In
Irvin S. Cobb it has borne one
whose name will shine in the
-literary orbit till the sunset
time. His undying. loyalty to the
state of his birth is unmeasured.
No writer of distinction ever held
turtle the virtues of the grand
old commonwealth nor displayed
them: more gloriously. His major
writings deal lovingly with the
old state and its kindly folks. Ha,
is the state's foremost spokes-
man, both here and abroad.
Mere mention of Irvin S. Cobb's
name in any part of the country
,.instantly creates visions of Ken-
tucky.
Peeweed by friends several
yeans ago, Mr. Cobb admitted be
was prejudiced in Kentucky's
I-favor --being -a native non, I'd
he a lector soft of native son if I
were not. Kentucky being the
state where I was born and where
I grew up, it is natural that •I
Mould love her. To me she is
tee tnOss rose in the sisterhood
ot tee Mates. I think of her as
an old-fashioned mega rose, a bit
withered, perhaps, but bringing
fragrauce which conjures up
picturrs °tea grandmother's gar-
den, of a moonlight night and a
pretty girl leaning against a
porch pillar, of a gay horseman
irking on a toy-trotting horse
down a sandy road to see his
true levee' .
The Kentucky of- .which /dr.
Cobb .bas thus steadfahtly writ-
ten and boasted, should consider
It a privilege to name the new
bridge at his birthplace in
tribute to him ana his worth to
.the state. To do so would not
only reflect A good sense of
verities, hut appreeiation while
ene leen e and able to epjoy
the -roses along life's highway.
Mr. Cobb is e tborough-going
Kentuckian from every stand-
point and the. state will make no
mistake in naming the span after
the distinguished writer.
. An r. ,1rnerican was touring
China and came upon dit cemetery,
iwhere he, observed a-fiative plac-
ing rice at the head of a newly-
made grave He approached the
Chinaman and pointed out the
• II all 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Report of the Condition of -
The First National Bank
Murray, Ky.
As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency at tin Clotie of
- Business, June-11-0, - - -
RMISOURCIRO




Stock, Federal Reserve_Bank 
Banking House 
Other Real Estate ,
Due from U. S. Treasury 
Overdrafts














Capital Stock  .... 2100,000.00
Stfrplus " 40,000.00
Undivided Profits and Reserve  16,086.91
BIB* Payable .. ' .... . ........ None
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• (-A Nemeth While Editorial Select.not relish it, Whereupoo Ole eei by old Nacional 'mhos.,
Chinaman turned and said Amer-- Association).
Gans put fliewernieeen their- Notwithstanding the period ofgraves, yet those who have gone
on cinnot breathe the ,fragrance depression which has engulfed
of pretteelitemns Apr behold their every section of the country with-
beauty, in the past several years, there
Behold. there is a-greidWian in are still swim who-can, or fancy
our midst. • Surely, tee state or they eine catch a glinipse of the
lientecky wit+ not be tardy In ex- stieer Boleti- of -this-dark *one-
pressing its love and gratitude. Gir bnsloese. adversity.
Fred Neuman, - Thanks we say, to those cite
Paducah, Ky. tend who have faith in the future.
These are the folks who keep
things moving. Faith is a wonder-
ful virtue ;kat_ the 'lack. of it
would have long since wrecked
the nation, yes the world, and
We have enjoyed Rome refresh- possibly the civilisation which
Mg showers since my last writing those whb have lived in 1931 to
and crops are doing well. witness would have dropped COM-
tiorne tobecco Is starting to pletely into collapse. Sometime,
grow. }--Wa Jones fated to get and possibly it is not many
asestand 'en hie rebate°. He then- months away, there will b a re-
plowed ft up and planted it ineturn to normal conditions; fac-
Mr. Walter McClain is no 
bet_ tot•ies will be running full timecorn.
ter- with rafter. He Is able to
walk about part of the time:
Airs. .Mary Neal is sonic bet-
ter. The Paducah physician has
dismitmeel her for one month.
Mr. Seaton Redden is not -bet-
ter. _He is not as well as he was many have uedereerte. it is doubt-when he returned from the hoe- rei if there are anyWel. He was carried to the Mae- - 
who- would
On Hospital Sunday for an opera-
tion on his head. Some-substance
was drawn from his head and he
was held ever until Monday and
will return home if able.
Mrs. Kit Swift, aged 86, died
here July la,. She was up and'
able to walk around until Tues-
day. July 7. She erre taken sud-
denly iii. Dr. Coffieldelif Hardin,
Was railed and pionottriceyi her
condition as serious. Her *ehil-
dren were called immediatery.
They were: Mr. Temmie Swift of
Hardin Route 2, near Unity; Mr.
Joe Swift and' Mrs. Graham Bei-
dier, Pad h nuca; ad her erand
son, Fucli Jones, Paducah. She
died in the home of her datieli
ter, Mrs. J. W. Jones. She Is
the last one of the lare•• Tarry
family. She was buried in the
Cordon cemetery near Brooks
Chapel church. The Rev. Jones
conducted the services.
Mr. VUthe Sin's is carpentering
for Mr. Ithrilie lonete .enodeling
his dwelling houses.
Mr. and Airs. Ed Jones, and
son, Wlyne. Mr. and Mrs. Oeus
Pucks-it and ,on Aaron. Mr
Jewell Fted ad daughter. Mar-
tha Lam. visited Mr. Jones' sin
tor. MIA. MMUS Voting. of Gil-
bertsville,--reenntly.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Euel Jones
spent Sunday. July 5, with Mrs.
Jon.',' mother. Airs George Wat-
kins, near Olive_
Mr. ClitIon Sims, of eadeeah,
Wae here to sue his cousin, Mrs.
Nannie Strioger, and brother._ Mk.
Willie Sinis, last week. „ -
Miss Inell Walston. instructor
started here Ili-ChM)! her July 7.
Twenty scholars have enrolled.
Mrs. Toy Jones began school at
Palestine July 7.
The deivberry crop was of
splendid quality but the crop was
short. illackbeirle„ are not en
fine 'hot the women tire cannine
them and everything else asfasi
its they come in. Some are mak-
ing a lot utelereut.
Read Plaint 32: u1.---044 Glove
Dr. J.' A. Outland on
Health Irregram Monday
---
Dr. J. A. Outland. health of
!leer for Callos-ay county, NitA on
the proeram at a district meeting, of mid Ek.ck. 
or root ot im.of health workers at Fulton Mon-' rste at Ile nor share payable Aug/4.t 1,
say- Mrs. Mabel. Glasgow, coun4y ; 1.111. to &deers 01 r•orud St the
nurse, also attended the meet- SursIssee.3".t in Giese A Stock will b•ine. I to mA eteditwastars entitled throaty. oho is
Dr. Outland reed a "per on I sot. es Sr Wore Jul), IS, SpIt. reitoest
"Public Health Probll' Me; from the! WWI'S" I. Seallto r Prellorr: rb'
1)(x-tor •S Viewpoint- at the after-1 fere sled pernseiteet" dividend orders.
noon session. It C. 0.1ki.h.111., Secrete:9
•
like to see the order of things
turned hack thirty or more years.
and a new start made from a
point that far hack in the -oast.
There has been talk, and lilts of
it recently, of burdensome takes,
at extravagance in- government
e,tui lack . of confidence in the
business world. Vet no one would
want' Jo see conditions as they
were thirty years ago. Let your
memory run bat* over the period
of the ushering in of the 90's.
How many automobiles were there
ie the country? How many miles
of 'improved highways? How
treaty homes had a radio er boast-
ed of an electric refrigerator?
How many housewives mud vacu-
um cleaners or vrepared Meals
by electricity or gas-?
While there are thos'estivho talk
of the return of the gOtede old
days and times, how many people
;lying today and who have et--
perienced the • pleasures of
modern inventions would want to
forget about those conveniences
as though they never existed, and
return to the methods of the so
called good old days'.' Few. if
any, se ienture; would agree to
such .a thing. Let m rely on
that faith that has builded the
-treatest natiOn in the world to
bring us out Of the present cha-
otic cOnditions and a return to
hitter times as w.•Il es good
tulles. Star. Elkton. Maryland.
Warten county farmers are
!unite:. to beef cattle production,
irefiroist• ef low priers for milk
and titlip. dairy products.
666
LIQUID OR TABLETS
Relieves • Headache or Neuralgia
en 30 minutes, cheeks a Cold tge
first clay, and checks Malaria In
three days.









Once more. money wUl find its
way' back into' the Aufnnele of
eommerce and trade; and The din-
ner pail which has in some see-
Ions ha,tp empty so long will once
more be filled.
Even with the hardships which
Associated Gaud Viectric Company
Divider' he to as Gass Meth
The ileard at Directors nes
teetered the quarter Ey
deed on 'h. Clew A niork of
1/114Ith o/ omit *here of Line.
or, at tho holder's VV.., payable
either Ea dlid Dividend Serial Preferred
Shock at the rata of 1/209th of one there
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
AND COFFEE Si-FOP
Cs U S. Highways 40 and 61
with Geroge Accommock7riOne
0. OREATH9USE ARAINAGEft
-, "MY OLD KENTUCKY
HOME IN LOUISVILLE' •
4 louisvilas busieettaSedeaolemeds
of tkrth and South.
kir* roomy rooms. =titre






A raid In the southwest corner
of .Calloeity County' Friday morn-
ing resulted In the finding of
eight dozen bottles of haute brew
end a small amoun• sit Mice,
liquor. W. 13. Osberne, 'county
patrolman, with deemly_ eherIffe
J. H. Orr hed_W- U. Eareer and
Sheriff Guy Wigelna of Henry
County. Tette., ieith two of his
deputies. coedite-ed the investi-
gation.
Oe Lmg to the nature of the caie
no, arrests were made. The “




The public, every ready to crit-
icise the press, sl.ows far less
consideration and bandies around
stuff that no one can stand back
of. But rday a public Wil-
de! in Gut:. county felt it neces-
sary to publicly challenge a
rumor c.rculhied about him
Where it canie from no one
knows, but it us industriously
conveyed. Not ton; ago a story
to the effect that several officials
of the cininly had been *caught
with a load of bootleg whisky
was as actively broadcast. So well
did.geerile tin ie. wolk that this
estewspaper was taken to task for
refusing idle , "the truth about
it." Seeking the truth it • could
not find one indisidual who had
repeated the story who eon Id
,vouch for it. Tare was no
record to ,u,•!! an oceurrence, yvt
many of those who heard it un-
doubtedly still believe it..
CARD OF THANKS- --The chit-
.dren and grandchildren of Mrs.
Billy Fair wish to thank the dear
friends and neighbors for the
help and syinpath) extended to
us during the sad hours of sick-
ness and death ot our . dear
mother. The I-slimily. -
RAY LINN
Funeral Director and linibaliner
Ambulance Service
Lady Assletant _
Dat-Phone 104; Night 1:e J





REST avciateri that isthe job ie completed on
Jour ear . . . viheeher 1C. a
atnllile adjustnwou
re,tapiete overiwiling . . . .
tir eats) Mee been through
t•xpert hoinds.
Economy Garage
C. T. RUSHING, Prop.
Phone 23$ Fifth and Maple
4114.-
N E V7- FORD
TOWN SEDAN DE LUXE SEDAN
10 CONVERTIBLE SEDAN
DE LUXE TUDOR -VICTORIA
Ae, CABRIOLET
THE most striking fine car types ever offered at such
low prices are now being presented by Ford dealers.
These are the six newest de luxe creations of the
Ford Motor Company. They are designed and built
to meet every need of the automobile buyer whose
desire for motoring luxury and outstanding perform-
ance is tempered with sound econoqry. -
Get the facts about these fine cars. Compare their
lithe, clean-cut style with any you have ever created'
In your own imagination. Learn about the de luxe
materials with which each car is trimmed and uphol-
stered, apd how carefully these are tailored. Sit and
ride in .the wide, restful seats and you will realise
that just as no restrictions have been put on mechan-
ical performance,- to no limit, have been placed on
comfort and beauty.
There is much to intexest the careful buyer—a
choice of sparkling colors, a variety of rich uphol-
stery materials, Rusdess Steel, safety glass, Rondonia
double-acting shock absorbers, one-piece welded 'reel
wheels, slanting windshields, and many other feature
which make the Ford a happy investment.
A Refreshing Breeze‘,...
All Summer Long
Let the mercury climb to scorching heights—a Wes-
tinghouse or A General Electric fan will bring you
breezes of mountain-coolness. Just snap on the switch
and relax in its delightful comfort.
You'll use your Electric Fan many times a day all sum-
mer long—in your office and in your. home. Forget
about the weather from morning till night. Then drift
off to sleep in spam
See the Display at Our Store
-













As the business index does down
the number of tires goes up. That
condition always prevails in ev-
ery section of the etfuntry where
depression strikes. And, just
now. Murray and Ca Bowery county
arekaYine too many fires.
The advisability of conducting
a court el inquiry into the uuniber
of blazes in Murray is being con-
sidered by the cur council and it
is likely that a stare fire inaretial
eel be called to this coutity to as-
sist In an Inv eetigation of fires
that have occurred in altogether
too great a uumber.
A inspection of all property in
he city by the Murray fire chief
has been ordered hy the city au-
thorities. This inspection of
risks is now being cerriee out.
The- public pays for all fires
and that fact cannot be avoided.
When the loss ratio becomes too
hieh, iesurance companies must
raise their rates to assure con-
einued operation. No business cart
long exist without a pfufit on its
transactions





THE LEDGER .9 TIMER, MURRAY, lelelTUCKY Tlita81PlY A.FTERNOON, J1:11,1" 16, 1931
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Consolidation at Tie,. Murn,t t., ,teer 'tee- and Tt,e Times.
iteraid. 0.211,1,er $:.:6
l'ublished ity Tres t'aitee etta,,t) elbeasing ee.. Inc
North rtIIIri SI1,-at.. N11.11 y
foe T Lovett beittor
lestir'red at the Postoffioe. Mkrry, Ky "Lifter:mil clam MALI matter
Slember 193IN 
Natiomm. LotTORtal. ASSOCIATION
Subscription Rates eine Cta,gr, I ,tat -I siva Henry and
St..a art rout-Liter, Ti In, $1 L., a )e-al .inucs. SI-. here. 12 00
Alive rt is ing Its Te.s alai in forittA I on about '(sabee.,y coUrl 9 market
forneshed upon retelication.
Too Many Fires ha', IA ni tro this countyand the builiber ot local under-
writing companies has been reduc-
ed Iron five- di six to three.
One Murray, agency- reports
tire lweves the first six
mo-ths of 19e! than during the
entire year of 1930. Another re-
ports that eateasee paid ',revert)
owners the wet half of this year*
are, more than drenble for the seer-
' itrut:pllu...hit period last year
eie de nut think there is any
cau'ee. for alarm over the eesasi-
biley • of ineureece protection be-
ing withdrawn front this city but
it ie true that the rate must rise
I) keep pace with the ratio of
tosses and that every fire in Mur-
re) vetets evistee citizen, taxpayer
and property owner something
We cannot avoid the teat of
fire, whether or not we have in-
ste.ance protection. . It has to be
paid by someone and that some-
one is the general public, you and
1.
And the number of fire, is be-
yond that which can be attributed
solely to accident. • We refer to
no particular incident but if
blaze-s coatinue to exceed the
laws of chepecg_  And probability
soeieote, is ening to tee called to
w,r
Distinguishes Everything That Goes Out
of Our Shop
Nothing is more disastrous for the hu-
man body than cheaply or carelessly
made and handled food. That's why we
stress quality ,and sanitation in all our
work-and always at reasonable prices.
Let us insist that you visit our plant and
see how well we practice these slogans.
PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
Citizens of Murree and Callo-\
Appreciated
a) tellItt) deeply appreciate the
band concert which was given
downtown Thursday eventug by
the college hand and look for-
weed with pleasure to the bi-
monthly performances which Dir-
ector Jack Deuteron has prom-
ised.
Professor Dameron has a fine
young band and lie and all his
musicians have won much deserv-
ed praise for the proficiency they
have attained. The gut:Diner ses-
sion gives only a limited time in
*etch to develop a good hand and
the musk rendered- by the organ-
ization last Thursday tight wae
decidedly surprising in merit.
lieseepresaing gratitude for this
entertainment, the people of the
county should not overlook the
Murray Exchange Club, which not
only sponsored the band stand in
the public square but also did
much of the work in actually
building it.
There is an added attraction,
too, about hand concerts down-
town in the summer. It isn't
necessary to "dregs up" either
yourself or the children in order
to enjoy this entertainment. Folks
who live out in the county are
cordially invited to come in and
listen to the cotseerts each se-coed
and fourth Thursday evenings LID-
til the conclusion of the slimmer
session at the college.
The Sub-District Trustee
(Pineville Sunl
President H. L. Donovan of
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College, opens an attack on one
of the greatest evils of our present
educational system when he
states that the place of sub-dis-
trict trustees with all Its powers
and prerogatives must go. It is
not such a popular step but one
that should become so and should
succeed if they schools of Ken-
tucky are to show any advance-
ment.
Under the present system, Pres-
ident Donovan states, the sub-dis-
trict truatee Is the real power be-
hind the throne. Ile dictates the
appotatment of the teacher and
in many instances receives some
payment for awarding the school.
It has becotue such a lucrative po-
sition in some counties that more
attention is attached to his place
than to that of beard intentier or
superintendent. In our own
county we have more fighting.
bloodshed and argument on a
sub-district school trustee election
day than we eo on a general elec-
tion day
Formerly, the sub-district trus-
tee took care of the school build-
ing and acted as a sort of super-
visor of the plant. Now, he nature
the teacher and •'goes to court"
if there is any objection to his ap-
eointnient. President Donovan
stated that some sub-district trus-
tees offered schools at as high as
$150, while others eave them out
and covered ue the feetlei cash
payment In various Wass, such as
exhorbitant board bills
The comine legislature will take
a forward step for good cduca-
tion by abolishing this post al-
together. -It is e bad office, and
is not needed," was the way Pres-
ident Donovan described the post
and he was right.
Accustomed to tea since his
childhood. John Rodgers of Los
Angeles said In a divorce suit
that his wife insisted on giving
him coffee and there-by spoiled




- SASE DEPOSIT LOANS
TRUST
INVESTMENT
'There are larger banks than the Bank of Murray of
cCibrse, but none offers a wider range of services, backed--
by a conscientious desire to be of genuine helpfulness,
than this institution which has faithfully served the peo-
ple of Calloway county for more than forty years.
Whatever may be your financial problems you will
find us willing to assist you,in finding the solution that
will be most profitable to you.
\',,u will find our officers capable, courteous and
friendly. Feel free to consult with them on any prob-









Two >Tears trgo President Hoot'-
er said we were just on the fringe
of prosperity. True it was, bull
not in the sense the Presidetit
meant it for we are going instead
of coming.
A few snort' barn and school
house fires hi Calloway county
end sontesone is going to have an
opportunity to think it over in the
solitude of a barred cell.
The old fashioned wan who
touched off another "coffin nail-
with a "strike anywhere" match
now has a daughter who starts a
treatment to "keep kissable" with
a dainty, silver lighter.
It used to be that the younger
generation Ve as "tomorrow's rul-
ers,- but now they start doing it
today.
Hoover orders a stop put to
news leaks at the White House.
Bet he. can't stop a sewing circle.
A sharp tongue and the sun are
the only two things that don't
wear out with constant use
Statements of Calloway' batiks
published in last week's edition of
the Lealeer * Times show Wit all,
are in excellent condition and
have weathered the depression ex-
ceedingly well. The people of the;
county should apprec:ate the. ex-
celleut financial service thee get-
• • I* •
Thieves didn't wait • .to steal
John Coach Miller's plaes next
Mfall but took his car in emphis
while' he was attending a coaching
school
Busieess way have turned the
corner but some are beginning to
believe that the corner is a good
pieee down the street.
Kentucky's' beauey winner ad-
vises plenty of sleep and exercise.
Tuatee all tight previding the ex-
ercise isn't riding e. nightmare.
stngton has begun an anti-
noise e.stul,..iosti. Why all the
Maher after both conventions
have finished
AboutAbe time, we decide folks
ate settle/ a little smarter, some
coLnpany hae to come along with
na ear P. al
lilt Is ex,rcise sonic prople
Ink- is in dodging a creditor.
Lower Temperatures,
Rain Marking Month
July; which brought not a
,Intrie drop of rain to Calloway
s:lty in 1930. started off this
....r with a nice rain which was
.-ecotcled as 1.14 inches In Mur-
ray.
-Temperatures this month have
been pleasantly under those of
his period last year when the
terrific-heat wave was just get-
ring eirdeel.up for its long blast.
only one slay this month, the
first, has had a waxinturn of
more than a 100. Before the
rain eVednesday of last week, a
top of 101 - ale reached with a
minimum of 73- after the shower
that day.
Tuesday. July 8. 1930, was the
hottest day in this section in
veers s-hen the thermcmieter
eireeteerto 1114. Sunday was the
'wet pheasant day here in sever-
al weeks, the maximum -.being
s7, Monday Meet was the Most
,•feeeseitig, a minimum of 64 de-
eeing recorded.
Recoids of H. it. Arnold,
government recorder, show that
hat t its total -precipitation this
vear hi 18.72 ine.hes compared to
23.38 inches this last year.
The difference es foubd the
.aek of rain during January.
Heavy rains fell in Calloway. dur-
lee January and February. 1930.
hot scarcely none after April.
Charles, Barker of Springfield,
litk-a-a. arr., seed tie-complaint of
eis • 1,1a ttl • r apankine her
eecatier se. ve _1.90 _generous
I swains on the
fr, nt porch.
to Publish Statement
%Witted for Failure Slick's Kids Nine
Win Two Games
tCyntlilana Democrat)
A striking example of the sound-
nees of the law requiring counties
to publish annually a complete
statement of receipts and dis-
bursements was    disclosed last
week when the fiscal court of Bo-
wan county was indicted for fail-
ure to publish such a statement.
Four other counts were lodged
against the court, misappropria-
tion of public funds, payment of
illegal claims, exceeding the reve-
nue derived- front taxatinn and
failure to guard public funds
againet waste and extravagance.
The Rowan fiscal court is al-
leged to have, entered into a bond
deel with Gaidwell Si Company
with the itereement the $30,000
to be, paid for the bonds was to
remein on depesit with the bank-
ing firm, resulting in Its loss upon
the failure of the firm. The In-
dietmenta say the banking -mai
eurnishecl the county personal in-
demnity bonds, allegedly worth-
less, and the county is accused oi
failure to require them to furnish
proper security on the county's
funds. Rogers Caldwell, former
head of the defunct Caldwell &
Company, was tried and found
guilty at Nashville. Tenn., this
week, of similar deals.
All of Ow charges 'could have
been avoided had the law been
complied with in regard to pub-
hailing the statement. It would
have shown where every penny et
the taxp nayers' motley was going
and when a discrepancy appeared




a rule, fiscal courts are
made up of solid, honest citizens.
The exceptions cause tee trouble
and tueke it necessary to have the
law requirine the publication of
statements. No good reason can
be given by se). official why this
law should nut lot' followed to the
letter. It is a protection for the
official as well as the taxpayers.
Careless handling of pubItc funds
will not cease until every county
in the elate makes a complete
showing of where the money goes.
The Harrison County- Fiscal
Court has always reconized the
taxpayers' right to isee what - be--
cienes of the money and each
year the statement is published.
To the credit Of the court it can
be saA,I there is no apparent waste
in the administering of the fin




The acceptance speech of Judge
Ruby Laffoon at the great Demo-
cratic rally in el idisonville Satur-
day was a grin. just as bright and
just as pure as the Ruby, a dia-
mond in the rough, himself. Judge
Laffeien, if elected, gives promise
of an honest, efficient adminis-
tration. Able, fsarless and inde-
pendent, he wears no rnao's col-
lar. Ariel because of that he will
make a governor of which old
Kentucky will he proud To win,
however: the Democratic organ-
ization must be made to - work
hard and earnestly. Idle talk
will not accomplsih that tank, lee




We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered _
ANY DAY






On Monday, July 27, 1931, I.
will sell for unpaid state and
county taxes for the years 1929
and 1930 the following property:
2 lets, located in Wr.t Mur-
rag, legied _upon .as the property
of E. U. Hawks: 93 et plus
penalty tehot -4ater 1a2.9
taxt,i and $2 14 plies :snalty ad
interest for 1e10 taxes j-'i,.
• •
Slick's Kids, local baselfnil
nine, managed by "Slick" Banks
Jr . opened their season with
Benton'te "B" team Tuesday after-
noon and defeated the Marshall
county lads by a spore of 7-4
on tlu, Murray High School
diamond:
Eldridge,, pitching for Murray,
turned its a nice game on the
mound, while Stubblefield saved
- he day by pounding a circuit
clout e hen badly needed.
One Wednesday afternoon the
Hazel nine came down for a erec-
t:ie. ttaltt, , supposed to have been
e ball game but turnettout to be
a course in arguntenttOion and
lebute, but at any rate the
'ocals won 4-3.
Slick's Kids will journey to
!lemon this week end to play a
.eturu engagemeet. The locals
ire, strengthened be the return
'r some of Murray High School's
former stars.
-
6. Where you please
On your Vacation...
Mother likes this mountains-sonny wants to go to comp
and so does little sister-clod 'nest work most of !he summer-
but they may go where they please and st;11 keep together
by telephone. Mother and the children may orrange to'coll
dad regularly at o certain time, at office or home. It makes
vocations more enjoyable and dispels anxiety to hear the voices
of loved nnes, telling of the cloy's"happenings.
Calling at a prearranged time enables you to usst 'hi
cheaper station-to-station service With no risk of missing the
person wanted. If you call by number at night th•re is a still
further reduction in cost. In using station-to-station service, ads
for the distant telephone by number or location instead of asking
.for a particular person. When thst distant telephone answers,
you may osk for whomever you wont.
Wherever each member of the family goes this summer, th•
.....#1•••1•Ir•••••• ..7‘13•••• .41/41 ••••/•••fit.,74I.•••• ••••• 4.4.41 "J $!0•0-11-
horn*. Just ask for long Distance.-
SOUTHERN BELL TEMAHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO/APANY
-...oscossoeartos
1 A PREACHER'S FAREWELL,
----
Probably it le an old story, but
.ny way it's full of logic. A
'reacher had been erre ly elle
•ouraci-il and had solicit a pew
'ield of albor. He happened to
',ay.- n friend In tie. eiyereor
to whom he appealed, and not in
sin. He'got A political Job. In
aking leave of his flock he said:
"Brothers' and sisters, I Intent
ay good-bye.
"I don't think God loves you,
because none of you ever die.
"I don't think you love each
other, because none of you ever
get married.
"I don't think -you love me,
because you have not paid my
salary.
"Your donations ,are moldy
fruit and teemy apples----any by
their fruits ye shall know theme-
'1 ants going to a better irlacsi.
am going to be chaplain of the
penitentiary.
-Where I go ye can not come,
but I go to prepare a place for
you, and may the good Lord bare
mercy upon you. Good-bla"
Walking 12 Miles t! day is the
ibb of Peggy Davis and Phyllis
Robertehaw, testers of sport
shoes nod boots for a shoe rec-
tory in 1.1verirool.
PURINA FEEDS
We have taken over the well known line
of PURINA Feeds and would like to be
given the opportunity to talk feed to our
friends. Bring us your poultry and eggs.







Car Owners Bought More
illtStOtte Tires
During April, May and June
than in any like period in History
THERE are reasons
for this-Firestone is
now building the Greatest
Tire Values in history,
with the result that Fire-
stone factories are oper-
ating 24 hours a day, 6
days a week, to meet pub-
lic preference.
This is the year every-
body is scrutinizing his
purchases. 'This is partic-
ularly true in tire buying because of the
many confusing and misleading state-
ments made about tire..
To give car owners the facts, Fire-
'tone published comparisons showing
inality, construction and prices. Then
the public came in-made their own
comparisons with cross-sections cut
from Firestone tires-and from special
brand mail order tires and others.
When they saw the facts, they bought 411
more Firestone tires during April, May
and June than in any like period in
Firestone history.
Drive in today and let us show you
these Firestone Extra Values and have
your car equipped for Safe, Trouble-
Free Summer Motoring. We can save







































































































































































*A "Special Brand" tire la made
by • manufacturer far disbar
stars such as naafi order how"
oil resupanies end others, mon
der a name that does sot iden-
tify else the manufacturer to the
zusblie, simally because he
bull& his "best quality" dem
under his own name. Firestone
puts his nause es entry tire be
makes.
Double Guarantee
Every tire massif limbered 4-
Firestone bear. lb• imam-
"FIRESTONE" and carete
lirestene•a nnliiuslmed guarais
tee mad oars. Yeti litTi_40n1d:
protested. -
JA SON
East Main Street -
C 0 MPARE


















Val, Cabk buil. 172 161 210 267
Mere Wei* t
tors dWith,T.,... . . ...
!ars Thianess,
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samaspope , . 165.60
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JULY XL 1.9111., THE LEDGER & TIKES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY' - . - -
COMMITTEES ARE
NAMED BY ROTARY




Standire committee of the
-eklurstsy-fiedery C114-b- foe tilts-year
1911-12 annotineed Thurs-
day by Dr E. It. Houston, presi-
dent, upon his assumption of sof-
ties. th • ne,- officers were
inaueurated Thut•sday at the reg-
ular wieldy luncheon at the Mur-
ray Natioeat, liotel
The otiattc, caff . cers are harry I.
Stedd. rice president: 0 L Boren.
secretary • K. C. Frazee. trees-
uret; V. C. Stubblefield, Chas.
Hire and T. H. Stokes. directors
and E. J. Beale, sergeant at-
rms.
R. H. Hood is- chairmati of the
International Relations Commit





lit fitat Thuisdav In each month.





man Club Service, program third
Thursdays. R. H. Falwell. chair-
man Community Berries, prog-
rams fourth Thursdays. The fifth
Thwitdays are opnn programa.
Other members of the interne-
tonal Relations committee are
John W. Carr and W. J. Cap-
linger.
Sub-committees under Voca-
tional Service are: Employment
Relations, Luther Robertson.
citiruaan. Ben- Grogan- and-D.-- R.
Scott; Competitors Relations, E.
J. Beale, chairman, H. B. Bailey
and r. D. Sexton; Buying and
Selling. S. F. Holcomb, chairman.
Trenton Beale and T. H. Stoke!.
Sub-committees under Club
Service are: Educational, C.- O.
D:ckey, chairman, Dr. R. .M.
Mason, Charles Hire and T. A.
Sanford; Fellowship, Dr. Ben B.
K. is, chairman, E. S. Diuguld,
Jr.. and Rev. E. B. Motley; At-
tendance, W. Vernon HI*', chair-
man, end J. 1'. Wallis; Publicity.
Harry L. Sled(' and Joe T. Lovett;
Soeial and Lunch Committee,
tThart. A. Hord, chairman, and





WE WANT YOU TO DO YOUR BANK-
ING BUSINESS WITH US AND
DON'T MIND ASKING YOU •-•H
The United States government found
our bank worthy of membership in the
FEDERAL RESERVE System of Banks.
This enables us to take our securities to
our Central Reserve•Bank and get Money
ANY TIME.
When you put your money in our bank
YOU can get it when YOU want it.




Churchill and K. C. Frazee; Crip-
pled Children, Dr. 0., H, !yen,
el:mimeo, and J. T. Wank
0:3ituary
-
Mrs. Amanda Jane Phillips teas
born April ItS, I fin and departed
this lift, June It, 1931, at the age
of yeers, out' mouth,
and twenty-four daYe.• She quiet-
' wo .Ntuutitut Sunday at 'Kt.(' home near lintel.
"Remember thy Cr -azur in the
days of thy youth", war heeded
by her as she professed faith in
Christ in early life and tinIted
with the Chnt-eh of Cluist a:
Green Plain, in a Melo sle. o \
lived a eouetant utetnuei.
She wie mat/Jul tot Jilthrbrum'. 1.7., 0,87 whe
bit, preyed...I her in s•verai
years ago. To this union was
born two sons, Toy and Coll, one
daughter, Cloteed. Besides her
is i.e children is also stir
tives1 twe daughter-is-laws
two grit1141110t1S, Bret and J. C
Phillips of Hazel :old one ,..;ratid.
-Phillips of IT.'
troit, Mich. Also, two sisters
Mrs. Will Conner of Hazel an,'
Mrs. Porter Bradley, Murray, it
sides other relasives and friend
who ntoorn her departure On to
''mint of illness, Mrs. 111.aelley
could-not he present-. $O all of
'he's- ate-eat Mar ones' symptith7.
x1,-111441. .
(1r.ndisiteher was tery much
die Med, to her children' and
itraneichildren and loved and
eared for all it us tenderly. 'WI
now sill miss her kind words
wt.., Vogl U sel and toting presence
I.) help elieer anti protect, us at
we are left atone to fight the
reti:ged Isettlo. of life. There it
no uthor' on earth like .41Air
and loving mother to whom we
(tan apioeal and upon whom we
can confidenth--wrely tor kin.'
words and true advice in timesof
trouble.
, Her eltair is .now vacant. The
room she ocupieel so long con
tains her loving presence no
more. Het motherly face we can
never again behold on this side
tef the pearly portals of eternity.
When her body become an frail
some four years ago that the
bed was her portion most of this
time, she hors her affliction with-
out murnitiring. The last meal
Kite ate with bet Tamil. was or
her birthdaY, April 20th , which
her two loving sores, Toy and Col'
carried their mother to the table
Sufficient words of cornmenda
lion fail in expressing the curt
and devotion sbown'hy loved ones
to mouher, grandmother, mother-
ire7law more espe,lally the daugh
Arr. ClOtelll, who during thiule
many- years - of affliction wail' so
eonstantly at her side.
-We loved her, yes tre loved
her,
But Angels loved her more
And they have called her to
Renew Your Health
By Purification
Any physician will tell you that
"Per..-' t .1 of the Sys-
tem is Nuture's frdundation of
Perfect Health." v;hy , not
yourself of chronic ailments tha.
are undermining your vitaliiy'
Purify your entire sy.-tein by tak.
ing a thorough cuur....e-of Calotans,
—once Cr Nice a week fel- sever*:
weeks-=and see how Nature -re-
wards you with hea'th.
Calotibt purity the blood hu y ac-
t1eatimt the liver, kidneys, stomach





Let us know how you
like them. Every one is
Goldbloom effort to
make summer m o r




Is the Favorite on
Every Occasion
GOLDBLOOM has found its way into the hearth of thou-
sands upon thousands of folks in this community thni its
deliciousness, its purity and its wholesomeness.
17-00'LL like Goltibloom Ice Cream. Stop by your near-
est Goldbloom dealers on the way home this evening and
secure a carton for the entire family.
Goldbloom Ice Cream is made by exports id many years experience
with the n.nosi modern machinery nad under the finest sanitary
conditions. I 1
• —TENTH- AND-WM00E--
• •1. . ••„--e-a, •
e‘e.- t-".lise • I-- "
esis• v".
,
The*volden gates were open, 1WEI S' HOMER IS
yonder shore. .
gentle voice 'said, "Come".
with farewells unspoken
s se taint') eit..tited hoses'.'.
precious one front us Is
guile
A \ vice ye lu‘eid is still
A place Is V:t.:*itat in our home
Which never can be titled
God in His a isdom littS recalled
the boon Ills love has given
111 tetra-it irkkiy -slumber*
here
Iles soul is safe in heaven.",
Written by her granddaugh-
,e-r, Lottie.
Highland Park Nitwit
Mr. anti Mrs. Barbara Huni-
reye, Charlie Humphrets, Mitoses
Alma Bushart and Olo Mae Farm-
er spent the holiday at Niagara
Falls.
Miss Anne Dee Jeffrey and
Ryan Shotwell spent the week end
in Lapsing with ,Mlas Jeffrey's
sister, Mn,, Macon McD.iniel,
Mliesea Thelma and Mary Frank
Holland Motored to -Chicago to
:isit their stunt, Mrs. John Jones,
rhey were accompanied by Adol-
phus Cathey and lils niece, Ola
O. Beaman.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Broach and
family cause to Detroit to attend
he wedding of their daughtee
Virginia, which took place Friday
.•vening, July 1, to Euin Swann.
A moonlight excursion to Put-
in Bay last Wednesday evening
was enjoyed by the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Chambers, Mr.
Ind Mrs. Luck Burt, Mr. and
Mrs. Barbara Humpbreys, Mimes
Alma Bushart, Ola Mae Farinerl!'
Anna Washer, Anne Dee Jeffrey,
rheltna Holland, Virginia .Broach,
,Newport, Mesons. Jitarlie
Humphreys, George Johnson,
Price Lassiter, Ryan ShOwell,
Adnipbus Cathey, Euin Swann,
John Lntlit•r Robertson.
Conn Moore, Mrs. Mary JOneS,
d daughter, Lavinia, motored
o Logan, Weal Virginia to 'jail




. Drive out and get a deli-
cious Barbecued Sandwich
and a cooling drink.
They'll give you a renew-






• Calhavay Circuit Court





By virtue of a Judgment and
.)rier of sale of the Calloway Or-
?ult -Court rendered -at the April
!erin thereof, 1911, in the above
cause. for the purpose of "pay-
ments of debts, interest, and
coata herein expended. 1. shall,
proceed -to, offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder at
pUhllc AustIon on Monday; the
27th, day Of Jti13,-'11e91, .5j- 1
o'iilock or thereabout (same being'
county ceort dayi upon a credit
aix months, the following de-
scribed property. being and lying
In Calloway County,. Kentucky.
towit:
Sixty tga acres of lend in the
Northwest -corner of the North-
stest Quarter of Section 31.
Township 1, Runge 4 East for
record of source of title see Deed
hook "R" pace' 450. Also a tract
bounded by beeinnine at the
Northweet corner of thst South-
west Quarter of Section 19,
Township 1, Range 1 East
thence South awith Section line
fifty-one (511 pokes and eleven
(11) links IA stake. thencs _East
rift y-nine poles to a stake,
thence fifty-cope 151 poles and
eleven (1'0, ittrks to Qualter Sec-
tion line, thence West to, the be-
ginning point; Also the following
tract, beginnIne at the South-
west corner of the No/thy:wit
Quarter of said Section, thence
East with—Quarter section line
fifty-nine (69 poles a stake.
theace North sixty-seven I 67t
poles and eight 48) links to a
stake, thence West fifty-nine (59,
Poles to Section line, thence
South sixty-seven -467) poles and,
eight (A) links the beginning, for
record of title sea Deed book No.
Cie. Also the following
described trart. known as o-leart
of the H. (1. Ilumplireye lands,
being a part of the South*est
Quarter of Section 19. Township
1, Range 4- East. bounded by be-
ginning at a Rock fifty-four (-54)
Poles s„ 410) Links North
of the corner of said
Section , ho.net• 1.:1114t ( if t v-nine
(59t poles to a Stake, thence
North fifty-four 1545 poles anti
ten 110) Links to a Stake RI the
W. A. Erwin lands, thence ,West
with iErwin lands fifty-nine t5))
poles to it Stake. on Section jIne,
thence Smith with Seetion 'line
fifty-four 154) poles and ten tills
Links to the heeinnine eentaining
2..weet;,,.. I 140 eves, reeor.gi
title see- deed book 9, page 22
Except 10,419Cra1..the.a.bute_altr-, _
vey sold to W. D. Erwin by W.
A. Erwin.
For the purchase prici. the pur-
?hatter treest evererte Isere./ ...site",
'premed wererttlete, :warrant' &Wirt'''.
.inteel-et from the el treete. un-
til !mid, anil. having the terre and
'effect of a bidgutebt. Bidders will
boa 4sase4csf04 .cocc sac! i:rawereeke-ste.-
with these_ teroui. Utto. $. Mart.
Master Commiaaioner.
MARGIN OF GAME




it'd- &Anti Prank 111-e-rriwell relief
pitching by Hugh May carried the
Murray Inclipendents to victory
over the Apex Oil team of Paris
here Friday - afternoon on college
field. 4 to 'J. The game was
rather listless and was not as
interesting as the score indicates.
Paris hao tomneo rne sacks on
a single and two walks in the
se%entli with none out when May
went to the succor of -Robinson.
He slipped three by the first
teftter and then encouraged
Williams. Paris clean-tip man, totin an easy ground to himself.-
The force-rue was nipped at home
and Deweese flipped to first to
retir;-.• the hatter for :in easy
double. play.
May retired the side on strikes
in tile eighth and also whiffed
;We-) more in the ninth, making
it six strike-outs for the three
innings hurled.
This score was tied sad ittIttr on
base in the eighth when Ve'ells
blasted a mighty blow over the
right field fence for the circuit.
k. L. Bailey Owner
of 2 25c Gold Coins
A. I. Bailey, has an toterest,-
ng and ypried collection of coins
,hie.-ii contains two 25c - gold
iteces. , One is octagongT Ariel
iat•d 1854 while the other is
.-etind and dated 1855.
Mr. Bailey has in the ciillection
peony minted in 1803. This is
Ate of the oldest reported among
aid coins and is' almost a.s large
is a modern quarter-dollar.
There are a number of hoth
foreign abd domestic coins In
Mr. Bailey's copection. which lit.
talue.s highly. Many of them
were given him hy- relatives as
birthday presents. •
GRAVEYARD CLEANING .
, AR Interested parties-are urged
o attend a cleaning of Frleed.
hip grav.yard Saturday, July
firing your tools, come early aced
.tay late. Committee. J21
. tl RA V !MARV' CLEANING
All interested parties are urged
I) attend 'a cleaning of Bogard
:raveyarti Saturday, July 25.
Bring your tools nd peke an all
'lay affair of It.
A gum-chewing dog makes
daily trips to the public library
in Norwalk.. 0., where it collects
the'gurn which has been parked
under the edges of tables and
chairs.
re
WHEN the sun beats down and down,and the temperature goes up and
up....how much would y.ou pay to cool off?
Willingly you stop and buy a refreshing
drink to cool you momentarily. But did you
ever stop to -think that the same amount
spent for electricity will give you aseey boars
of comfort. For a fraction 0/a cent an hour --
an Electric Fan will bring you breN.--xer
as refreshing ,as the quiet coolness of a
mountain lake. You call have them anytime,
in any room in your home. And so it is with
all other electric services—one is just as





Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power
Company
clew rwr af0w,7,
Don't Rasp Your Throat
-seeseusse'sseerisitet.lot.
astre
Including the use of Ultra Violet Rays.
__ 5unihille.bAellmec).7.-_•Hiscg Puritaas







livarrsikrbos an Adam's Appkr—Beviese4?meselicou
M 0 fl—ovAry We ion has one. Touch your 
Ada,&'iA1á with your finger. YOU are adv.
ally touching your larynx —this Is your voice
box —it contains your vocal chords. When you
consider your Adam's Apple, you are consid-
ering your throat—your vocal chords.
"TOASTING" expels certain harsh Irri•
tants present in all raw tobaccos. These ex-
polled Irritants aro Dot present in yourLUCKY
STRIKE—the modern cigarette. We sell these
expelled Irritants to manufacturers of duet's-
cal compounds. Everyone knows that sunshine
mellows—that's why the "TOASTING" Process
Includes the use of Ultra Violet Rays. LUCKY
STRIKE—mad• of the finest tobaccos—the
Cream of the Crop—Tiltia—"IT'S-TOASTED"—
an extra, secret and exclusive heating process.
It Is this process that expels these harsh
Irritants. No wonder 20,679 American physi-
clans have stated LUCKIES to be less irritating.
No wonder LUCKIES are always kind to your
throat. And so we say "Consider'your Adam's
Apple." Be careful In your choice of cigarettes.
'San Mgt& PORTO into














-THS MOIR &`113011VINIVIRRAY,iiirriilety- •
ANNIIKL AUDIT REPORT
'of the Board of Education of the City of
Murray, Kentucky
0 Ft Irtan. ,acretary ot tar Murray, Kentucky Board of Edu-
ration. Kite below an Itemized and detailea raport of all money re-
eelvod and all expendituras mad. tiv the Murray Board of F-ducation.
Murray, Kantucka Irma Jul\ 1 1410, to Jun, 30, 1931, both dates
-
RECEIPTS„ Mao to JUNE SIMI, INt•IX811121
July 24 insurance  1 4.500.00
Aug 20 Borrowed money. First National Bank . 10,000.00
Sept. 9 Sale of Bonds N.877.30
Sept 9 Borrowed money, Bank Of ailerray  1,917.27
Sept :7 Local school taxation from city clerk  3,875.94
Oct 4 Borrowed money 8,000.00
Oct 10 Local school taxation from city clerk  393.00
Oct 11 State auditor, state school fund -  1.071.00
Oct 17 State auidtor. state schaol fund  1,071.00
Nov lit City clerk of Murray. local. school taxation .-.. 1.857.12
Nov. 20 Refund, Dixie Chemical Co. . 2.94
Nov. 21 Slat,. auditor, state school fund  1.071 00
Dee. 6 City clerk of Murray. local school taxation ... 1,290.11
Dec. 6 State auditor. state school fund  1.071.00
Dee: 24 Rosenwald fund, for colored school Mg.  2,600.00
Dee. 24 Murray ettye4er local aehool tatiation  1,04010
Jan. 2 Colored school fund 100.00
Jan. 6 Murray city clerk, local school taxation 14,498.08
Jan. 10 State auditor. state school fu-nat,. ... 1,071.00
Jan 10 County board of education, tuitions  1.853.75
Feb F. Site ataditot. state school fund  1.07L00
Feb. 15 Murray clay clerk. local school taxation 623.74
Apr 7 Murray ells' clerk, local school taxation . 267.49
Apr -10 Borrowed money, First National hank C,000.00
Apr. 2,1 Borrowed money. First Natinnal hank 3.000.00
May 1 John Sister . . ' 
100.00
May 16 Tuitions  24 00
.1041.:„580
Jun, 18 Book laind 
Jun.- 6 Borruaaa money. First National Bank .-. .. 1 
,June la Book fond 100.00
DISBURSEMENTS, JULY I. 1030 TO JUNK AM. 1930„ INCLUSIVE
Ii1TE NO. TO WHOM PURPOSE AMT.
July 1-791 Nels Waggoner. work on building ..$ 140.00
Jul} 1-792 0. B Irvan. administrative expense ....
July. 1-793 Ky. Tenn. Lt. & l'o*er Co., lights 
July 1-749 Telephone Co., service  
July 1a-.795 R. H. Falwell, insurance
July 1a-796 K. C Frazee. insurance  
July 2-797 H. E. Holton, insurance .
July 2-798 Void
July 2-799 P. B. McCht:tiney. on building
July 5-s--,800 Jess), Wallts. Supplies .... . .
July 7-801' Hughta-Houston Co., stipplies . •
July 8-802 Central School Spply CO., auaaliea
July 18-803 John Burnham. instruction 
July 19-80a Jesse Wallis. aupplies
July 33-805 Edd Hannan, plumbin on building
July 21-806 Will Marvel. equipment . .
auly 29-807 R. H. Vandevelda Co., equipment
Aug. 1-808 Cleve Lae. janitor work
Aug. 1-809 F.11 Hodge. work on buildin_
Aug. 1--610 W. J. Caplineer.'salary
Aug. 2-811 A. W Williard, hauling material
Aug. 2-812 Will Marvel. work on bldg. ...
Ang. 2-813_ J. N. Waggoner, work nu building
Aug. 5-814 P. B. McChesney. work on building
Aug. 19-816 First National Bank. interest
Aug. 19-817 First • National Rank, interest
Aug. 19-816 't*oid
Atsa.--48-819 Pins Rumpus- and Walita Curd, work
oh building_ . •.
Aug. -19-820 More Neal, woxi; on building
Aug. 19-821 Void
Aug. 11-822 A. W Williard. hauling material
Aug. -21-Dixie Brick and The Co.. material 
Aug. 23-824 A. W. Williara,' hauling ...... .
Aug. 23-825 Hood-Moore Lbr. Co.. material  
Aug. 23-326 Void • • .
Avg. 24-827 A. W Williard, hauling material 
Aug._ 27-8211 'Telephone Co.. service
Aug. 30-429,W.. J. Caplinger. salary



































Sept. 1-831 Eli Hodges. work on ground  3.50
Sept. .1-832 Telephone Co.. service  -4.30
Sept. 1-833 J. W. Waggoner, work on building 50.00
Sept. 1-834 Dixie Brick ir* Tile CO.; equipment 461.67
Sept. 3-835 E. E. Moffitt. work on grounds-  6.46
Sept 1-836 C. M. Hood, insurance ' -- 66.65
Sept. 5-837 R. T. Cathay, work on building • 1.129.44
Sept, 6-839 Preston Rowlett. janitor savvier*  
22.12Sept. 1-438 A. W. Williard, hauling material
6Sept. 9-840 Bank of Mariay. repaying loan 1,919712'7
Sept. -12-1114$ Bonk of, Siterray, inter-to .
• ' 5671050Sept. 13-842 Joe Warfield:_lanitor services 
Sept 13-843 Powel Kenely. janitor Service' ' '  4.50
Sept. 13----844 Racket Polk. janitor service . . 4.50
'Sept. 13-845 - Luther Bunipass janitor service 1.50
Sept. 13-846 Luba McDaniel. Janitor service' 9:00
Sept._ 13-847 Earnest Halley, work on buildtna - ......- 88.95
Sept. 13-848 H. E. Holton & Co., Insurance .  - 55.62
38.00Sept. 12-a49 Lewis Smith. work •on around* ..s : ...
es Sept. 16-850 Flret National Bank. interest  - ' 137.50
Sept. 19-951 Lewis Smith, work on grounds  134-40
Sept. 26-852..13.' E. Roataan. insurance _ ._,_...,„_,_... 117 41
-- r- ': _8s3 R. T.4atheY. work on building .... 1.524 00
•Sept. 27-85-4 'H. Es -Holton. insurance ......... ..
a55..0612-;Oct. 1-85
.- 34 Bolt Marshall, -work on ground  1-87311
Oct. 3-857 Oscar Skag,gs. work on buildings 41.05
Oct. 3-858 Jessie Wallis, supplies 65.00
Oct. 1-.859 W. a....Captialar.asalta. 1,  ., , ,..  ,,, L
Oct. 4-80 W. J. Caplinger, equipment.  
64..6507
Oct. 4-361 Void.-
"Oct. 4-862 P. B. McCheeney, on building •  9.192.44
Oct. 8.--864 Lewis •Srillth, work on grounds  , 24:I .20F!
Oct. 8-863 R. H. Vandevelde, work on building ..
Oct': 10-865 A. W. Willard. hauling material
Oct. 10-86 
., _ 107.79
., 61 3i.....k..._Mos r - - eass.s.seersire.. - 210."
_stvsoc2-it sa_alayay.slary5i--. 
0,00
41.6* :Wm G.. B. Scott. salary t 60
Oct.- 10-869 Mary Washaw. esslary





- --. „.,CIOL.- -4•0‘..111..7%te.:1-WeZr... !Wit"""..
---•" Oct. 10-871 Cappla Baala. ,alary
Oct. 10-873 Mary Cutchin, salary  100.00
Oct. 10-874 Kathrine Pace., salary
OW="10-1175' Fate's .Sexton, salary 
100.00
100.4e.
Oct. 10-476 Mildred Beale. salaly . 
Oct...10-8-77 Meadow Hole, aalary -------,..... 
100, 0o 
Oct: 10-878 Lots Warterfield, salary it9er5..."04:1
Oct. 10-879- hula C. Beale. salary ---
• .....
82.50
Oct. 10-880 Lula Holland. salary  - 85.00
Oct. 10.-881 Lucy bee. salary-  _ 85.0o
Oct. 10-8*? Mildred Graves, salary .. 86.00
Ott. 10-883 Lucille Weatherly. sa!ary ..
Oct. .1277-887 H.- E. Holton. insurance ...,-.". , - ' 63.59
3S5 , ._87 7 .. 0(0000(21
Oct. 10-884 Mary Lowsitet,- aalarY 





Oct. 17-891 K. •r. Cathay, on building
Oct. 20-895 First National Bank. new building 
ITL'.'-Williard, hauling 




Oct. 13-886 Telephone Co., serytea --... 
Oct. 14-888 Preston Holland, salary, 
Oct. 14-889 Gwendolyn Haynes, stipervirion . 16544'1020
!
Oct. 14-890 Joe English,, supervision 15.00
Ochs 25--997 Huston Rays work on erounda  5.
'Oct. 26.--898 Perry Thornton', work on building 9
Oct. 28-899 Rufus Sanders. work on building 
Oct. 28-900 C. M. Hood, insurance-...... 
Ott. 29-901 First National' Rank i interest 
Oct. 31-902 R. H. Falwell, insurance, .,. . . .
Oct. 31-9111 Bob Marshall. work on ground
Nor. 1e-904 W. J. Caplinger. salal7 -, •Nov. 1-905 Cleave Lea. janitor fee 
Nov. 1-906 Murray Coal Co., •supplies ...
Nov. 1-01,7 R. L. Holland, repair-N^ov. 1-• 908 Eli Hodges. work on ground ...- -S.Nov. 7-909 Theo Sanford, salary 
Nov. 7-910 W. R. Moser. salary • 
. Nov. 7-.911 Preston Holland. stare :- ...,-- ..... •- • -•
Nov 7-912 sirs. G B. Scott, salary  - . . 
Nov. 7-913 Mary Washaru. salary ..... . .... I....
-' Nov. 7--91-4 Myra Weatherly. salary . ' •
1 
NOS 7-915 Clippie Beale, wriarY s .. , ... -
Nov. 7-914 Esther Elam, salary 
- Nov. 7 -927 Mary Cutchln, -salary 
Nov.. 7 918 Kathrint Pace. salary •--- •k"- Not 7 91a Francis Sexton...solar-2• Neer' -1----9tff Mffittreir-Tlatita. salary ...a . .....
' Nov. 7--921 Meadow Huieastalary
Nov. 1-9.22 Lois Warterfield, salary,
.'' Nov. 7-923 hula C. heals. Apiary. 
..--. , s.
At- -- S.-Nov. 7-- 924 Lnla Holland, isalarj
NS., 7 - ̀.';`'. t , ,, ! • • !:a1:••
r
.. • -.414asS'1--9316 -Mildred- Graves. asinry..... s. Nor. 7r-927_7.er:111e Wreathe/ass es., r,s.,
'-.1 NOY. •1--a2k 'D*1)- Lassiter: litaar a _t4... 7-929 Gwendolyn. Haynes, imperviaion
....4.--- ---Aies-- .7-930 H P Bile). oxersaaa
es,...., _ . Nov..-2_-_=-12/11. Das e W.est. - reentras- . -. -...... -- se, .4-....4-s^.--r-.--,-






































































































































8-933 Murray Marble Works. equipment . .
8-934 Boetticher & Kellogg. equinittelti 
8-935 E. A. W. Bowler & Co., equipment
8-936 American Dtsenfecting CO.. supplies •  
8-937 W. J. C.aplinges. overhead 
8-938 Book Fund Bd. of Ed.,s.library 
8-939 K. C. Frazee. insurance 
12-940 R. T. Cathay, aork on building 
12--941 Ledger & Times, oyertsead 
12-942 Dixie Brick & Tile Co...euipment 
12-943 Joe English. salary 
14-944 Rufus Sanders, work on building 
15-915 Carroll Farmer, work on building 
15- -946 Orville Auderson, work on building 
20 --947 H. H. Ray. work on grounds 
20-948 H. E. Holton & Co., insurance 
22-949 A. W. Williard, hauling 
22-950 J. II. Farris. work on building 
22-951 -ginion Bros.. material fur new bldg. 
29-952 Il. T. Cathay, work on building 
29-952 R. H. Falwell, insurance 
1-954 Wallis Curd, janitor service 
1-955 Miss G. Haynes. salary 
1--956 Cleave Lee, janitor service 
4-957 Telephone Co.. overhead 
I--958 W. J. Caplinger. salary 
6---959 S. E. Dean. salary 
6-960 Oury Ingram. salary 
6-961 Fanny Willis. salary 
6--962 Roberta Olive, salary 
6-963 Theo., Sanford. salary 
6-964 W. ft, ealser, salary 
6-965 Void
6-964 Mrs. G. B. Scott, saisly 
lla-1167 Mary Waaham, salary
6-968 Myra Weatherly. salary
6--969 Cappie Beale. 'salary  
6-970 Esther Elam. salary
6-971 Mary Cutchin. taalary
6-972 Kathrine Pace, salary  
6---9,73 Francis Sexton. salary  
6-974 Mildred Beale. salary
6-975 Meadow Hula, salary  
6-976 Lois Warterfield, 'salary
6.-977 Lola C. Beale, salary  
6-978 hula Holland, salary
6-979 Lucy Lee salary 
6-980 Lucille Weatherly. salary 
6-981 Mary Lassiter, salary 
6-982 Void
6--983 The aPducah Iron Co.. equipment 
6---984 Preston Holland, salary ...
6- 985 Mildred Graves, salary ..
lo 986 First National Bank. interest
11 54tt7 Murray Coal Co , supplies  
12- 968 Joe English, salary
la- 9.89 First National Batik. interest  
39-990 Saxton limas., equipment
23--991 Rufus Sanders. work on building
23 - 992 Vold
24.--5493 Theo Sanford. salary 
24-994 W' B. Moser, salary
24-995 Mrs. G. B. Scott, salary 
24-90s Mary Washana salary 
24-997 Myra Vaeatherly. salary 
24.--99C (-apple Beale, salary 
24-999 Esther Elam. salary 
24-1000 Mary Cutchin, salary 
24 1001 Kathrina Pace. salary . 
24-1002 Void
24-1003 Francis Saxton. 'salary
24-.10114 Ntilderd salary
24-1005 Meadow Hubs salary 
24-1006 Lois Warterfiehi. salary 
24-1007 hula C. Beale, salary ........
24-14)06 I.ula oHlland. salary  
24-1009 Mildred - Graves. salary 
34-14.10 Lucy Lee, salary _ _ _
24-101111 Weatherly, salary
24-1012 Mary Lassiter, salary .
24-1013 Preston Holland, salary
24-1014 5 E. Dean, salary 
24 101S Oury Ingaatti. salary 
24--.1016 Fanny Willis. salary
la-101.7 Roberta Olive salary 
24-1018 I. H Key, woik on Islilding 
24a-1019 Dave Waal, work on building
24-1020 R. L. Holland, work on grounds 
30-1021 W. J. Caplins.r, salary  -
31-1022 0. B. !cyan. us.rla-ad
3.1-1023 Clease Lee. janitor services 
31-1024 Wallis Curd, janitor services 
11131
2-1025 R. H. Vandevelde, repairs
2-1026 Lubte McDaniel, janitor serviee  
2--1027 Gwendolyn Haynes. salary ,
9-1028 Preston Holland. salary
9-1029 Telephone Co overhead
10-.1030 Raab Miller, rapair
12-1031 Murray Coal & Ice (7o.. fuel
• .......
N
t4-a-1a32 Citizans Seeing Bank, paying loan
14--1033 Maly Neale. overhead . . .......
15-1034 American Trust & Saving Rank, new bldg.
Jan 15-1035 Jasper Cabinet Co.. repairs
Jan 15-1036 Arlington Heating Co., repairs
Jan 15-1937 Central School Supply Co.. repairs
Jan. 15-141313 Columbus School Supply Coy., repairs
Jan. 15-1039 Remington Rant Business Co.', repairs
Jan 15-1040 W. J. Caplinger, overhead 
Jan. 'IS- 1041 E A. W Howler. repairs
Jan. 15-104f Bank of Murray, equipment 
Jan. 15-1043 Bank of Marray, rapayinaa loan
Jan. 15-1044 kirk National Dank, repaying loan
Jan. 15-1(.45 Prof. Wolf. instruction eapenma  
Jan. 15-1046 K.-T. Power Co . supplies
Jan. 16-14447 .1f4se Wallis suplabe
Jan. 20--100 Orvelle Ander-cm work or building
Jan 20-104,9 Carroll Panne) work on building 
Jan 20-1050 Vole
Jan 20- -1051 Joe English. Intsruction 
Jan 2M-- 1052 W11 I watr4
Jan. 21-1i7trAnierIcan Trust L ''evlag''nk, on ;lading
- - - - 
Jan.- 00-1054 Teleptione Co.,- serviee ----
Feb. 2-1055 Wallis Curd, Isaiwer serviee .. ...
Febs-2--1-trlTr, Cleave --Lerr-,-- 11111tor -service--
Feb. 2-1057 Murray Coal & Ice Co.. supplies 
2--1054 1,1tts.e McDanIel janliese-•serviee-
Feb. 2-1061 W. J.*Caplinaar salary 
Feb: 4-1060 ['fist National Itaak. Interest 
Pets 11461 Theo. 5' font,' salary • 
Fels. 6-1062, W. 11 afitser, salary 
Rah. 6-1061 Mrs. G 13- Scott. salary
4-1(144 Mary Waeham, salary
Feb. 6-1055 Myra Weatherly, salary
Fah. 4-1066 Cappie Reale. salary
Feb. 6-1067 Esther Elam, salary 
F, h. 6---1066 Mara Cutchia. salary
Fab 6-1069 Katarine Pace. salary
Fab. 6-107a Francis Savton. salary
Feb. 6-1071 Mildred Battle. salary  
Feb. 6-1072 Meadow Hula. salary 
Feb. 6-1073 Preston Holland. salary 
Feb. 4-1074 Lois- Wartarfialii, sa air .y 
Feb. 6-1075 Lola C Baal.'. salary
Fe.h. 4-1076 hula 'Holland. salary 
Feb. 6-1077 Mildred Graves. salary •
Feb. 6_1078 Lucy Laa salary 
Feb. 6-1079 Lucille Weatherly, salary * 
Feb. 6-1080 Mary Laselter. salary
Feb. 6-1081 S E. Dean. ''Salary
Feb. 6-1082 Oury Ingrain, salary
Feb. 6-1083 Fanny Willi.. salary 
Fah. 6--1084 Roberta Olive. salary, 
Feb. 6-1085 Gweedolyn Haynes, salary ..... .. • -
Feb. 6-1086 First National Bank. interest 
Feb. 6-1057 Joe F.nglish. .atary 
Feb 6-a10811 alma National Hank, interest 
Feb 24-1089 K T Co., suppolh-s 
Feb 24-1090 Bank of ,Murray. Interest 
Feb. 24-1(191 K. C. Frazee, interest 
March 3 1092 W J rapliniaa. salary 
March 3---109:a G Haynes, sa.thy 
March 3r-1094 Wallis Curd. janitor services 
March 3-1095 Cleave [we janitor services ...
March 3-1096 Luoe McDaniel, janitor services 
March 6-1097 Theo. Sanford. salary
March 6 -10456 W. It. Moser, salary 
March 4--1099 Pregion Holland, salary  
Marsh 6--1100 Masa G. It. Scott. salary  
March 6--1101 -Mary Washani, salari
March 6-1102 Myrs Weathc.r1v, salary  
Marsh 4.-.j949' is next... salary
Marsh 6- -1104 Es, her Ela b., salarj
March 71' 1105 Mary Cutchin, salary  
March 6 1104 Kathrine Pace. salary 
March 6 -1107 Francis Sexton, salary 











4-1110 1Is Warterfield, sAlltrY 
6-1111 Luta 'C ;Warr • -
6 1112 Lola Holland. salary
fl I I I Mildred Grates, salary
6 1114 Lucy Let-, salary
f, 111S' lanellla Waitharly,
1110 Mary .. isioriater, salary
• -S.4=
• •4•6-........at 
10.40 Marvh/6-1117 S. M. Deaf, salary  
66.60 March 6.-1118 Oury Ingram. salary
March 6-1119 Fanny Willis. salary • 
24031
401











10-70 March 21-1134 Sexton Bros., repairs 
993.39 March 21 1135 A. & Nycton & Co., Instruction 
7.23 March 21-1136 Boetticher & Kellogg Co., repairs-.
23.00 April 1-1137 Hughes-Houston Lbr. Co., maize  
73.34 April 1 1138 Wallis Curd, janitor service 
103.75 April 1-1139 Cleave Lee, janitor service 
6.83 April 1- 1140 Lube McDaniel, janitor service 
1.06.67 April 2-1141 Miss Gwendolyn Haynes. salary 
100.00 April 4-1142 Jesse Wallis. supplies 





March 9-1121 Murray Telephone Co.. overhead 
March 10-1132 Mrs. W. B. Mbeer, salary 
March 10-1133 Murray Cold Co.. supplies 
Marsh 19-1124 Bank of Murray, interest 
March 10--1125 Mildred Beale. ealstry 
March 17-1126 Joe English, instruction ... .
March 17 1127 K. T. Co, supplies 
March 21-11,28 H. E. Holton. salary,...,,...,,.....,.,...
March 21-1129 Murray Wholesale Co., supplies 






















































































































































March 21-1131 tilth Century Mfg. Co., Instruction -
Match 21 11212W. J. eapitaser, overhead 
March 21-1133 Vold
Apra- .6---2144 .1L---11toser,- satary- ---
April 4-1145 Preston 'Holland, salary 
April 4-11$6 Mrs. 0. B. Scott, salary 
April 4-1147 Mary Washatu. salary 
April 4-1148 Myra Weatherly. salary 
April 4 1149 Capple Beale, saLary 
April 4-1150 Esther Elam, salary 
April 4-1151 Mary Cutchins salary 
April 4-1153 Kathrine Pace, salary 
April 4-1153 Francis Sexton. salary 
April 4•---1154 Mildred Beale, salary 
Apra 4 -1155 Meadow Hula,' salary 
April 4 1156 Lois Warterfield, salary 
April 4 1157 hula C. Beale, salary  , 
April 4-1158 Lola Holland, salary 
April 4-1159 Mildred Graves. salary 
April 4-1160 Lucy Lee, salary 
April 4-1161 Lucille Weatherly, salary 
April 4-1162 Mary Lassiter, salary 
April 4-1163 S. E. Dean, salary 
April 4-1164 Oury Ingram, salary 
April 4-1167 Fanny Willis, salary 
April 4-114,6 Roberta 'Olive, salary 
April 4-1167 W. J. Caplinger, salary 
April 4-1168 Void
April 6-1169 Murray Coal & Ice Co., supplies 
April 6---1174. Bank of Murray. interest
April 6-1171 P. B. McChesney, work' on building . 
April 9-1172 Taplephone Co. overhead 
April 10-1173 First National Bank, interest 
April 14-1174 Joe English, salary 
April 14--1175 Bank of Murray, Interest 
April 21-1176 airs. It.' Moser. salary 
April 21-1177 Mrs. Rep Grogan, salary 
April 21-1178 Mrs. Jno. Burnham. salary 
April 21-Ky. T. to. supplies 
May 1-1180 Frank Pros dr Co. repairs




&ills Curd, janitor service 
leave Lee. janitor berretta  
20.00
85.00
May 1-I 387 W. J. CaplIngr salary 1611.67
May 1-1186. Cwendolyn Haynes, salary 73.34
May 1-1187 Liao, McDaniel, janitor service  15.00
May 1-1188- Theo Sanford salary  2100: 0'
May la--1189 W. 1.1. Moser, salary  
16 
May 1-1190 Preston Holland. salary  150.00
May 1-1191Mrs, G. B. Scott, salary . . .
May la-1193 Myra Weatherly, salary  
132365., 0:00Mat' 1-11.92 Mary Washarn. salary 
May. 1-1195 Mildred , Realm-, salary - 
May 1-1194 Clippie Beale, salary 
_ 170510
May 1-1197 May Cutchin, salary  
00 1 .00May 1 -1196 Esthen. E;arn. salary 
May 1-1199 Francis Saxton, salary  100.00 
100.00May -1 1198. Kathrine Pace, salary 
May '1-1200 Meadow Hub-, salary 100.00
May 1-1201 Lois Warterfield, salary  
May 1-1202 - Lula C. Beale, salary  
8902..5040,
May 1-1203 hula Holland, salary  85.00
May 1-e-l207 Mary Lassiter, salary
May 1-1208 S... E. Dean., salary 
May 1-1209 Oury Ingram, salary 
May 1---- 1210 Fanny Willis, salary  65.00 
7:9880:5. .0010 ;40
May 1 1204 Mildred Graves. salary 
May 1--1205 Lucy Lee. salary 
May 1-1206 Lucille Weatherly, salary a 
May 1,-1211 Roberta. Olive. salary 
May 1-1212 R. H. Tandevelde, repairs  
60.00
12.25
May 1-1213 Murray Coal Co., supplies 
May 9--1214 Telephone .Co.. overhead  
3.60
3.60
May 9 ,- 1215 Joe Englighs'salary  . 16.00
May 15-1 28.2616 K. T. Co., 'applies 
May 29-1317 Thao. Sanford, salary  210.00
May 29-1218 W B. Moser, salary 
May 29-1219 Preston Holland. salary  .1650
,0:
May 29-1220 Mrs. G. B. Scott, salary  • 135.00
May 29-1221 Mary Washans salary  125.00
May 29-1222 Myra Weatherly. salary 125.00
May 29-122S Capple Beale. salary  11115.06
May 29--1224 Mildred Beale. salary ----------1.00 
May 29-1225 Esther Elam. salary  0"011(10 
May 29-I1te Mare cutrtttn salary  IT-076
May 29 Kathrine Pace, salary  100.00
May 29-1228 Francis Saxton, salary  00.00
May 25-12341 Lois VVarterfield. salary  
100.00May 29-1229 Meadow Flute. salary
x952..050May 29-1231 hula C. Beale, salary 
May 29-1232 Lola Holland. salary 
May 29-1233 Mildred Graves, salary .t 
95855.:001) 0(0°May 29-71234 Lucy Lee, lialary 
May • 29---1235 Lucille Weatherly. salary 85.00--- 
May 29-12.1.. Mari Lassiter. salary 
May 29-1237 S. E. Dean, aalar&a.a.a.,
May, 29-1216 Ourv Ingram. salary  71,4)0
.24y --=-1-239 Fanny Willis. salary .....  .0u
May 29-1240 Roberta Olive, salary
May 29-1241. Vold
-May-113-1242 Gwertdoleit Haynes, salary -r- 73:46-
May 31-1243 Joe English.' salary
Vote 1-1245 Cleave Lee_ janitor service  .. 
20.00
85.00
June 1--1244 Wallis Curd. janitor service 
June,, 1-1247 Firs1 National Bank, interest 
16156..0607
June 1-124s Laba McDaniel. salary ' 
240.00
June 1-4248 W. J. Caplinger, salary 
4857..7604
27.51
June 5-1245 I) F' West. repair work  8
June 5-125" ProsTer, All. Co., supplies 
June 5-1251 Cleave Lee: janitor service 
Jitna. 5-127.2 W. J. Caplinger. supplies 
June 6-125.3 First National Bank, Dune Jan 1 1932
June 6-1264 First National Bank. interest 
-31402June 4-1255 Telephone Co., overhead 
June 6 -1256 First National Bank, Int.-rent  64.00
Jane 33-1267 S. E. Dean, salary  50.00
2336:57 0050June 13-1260 Roberta Olive, salary  
June 13-1259 bury Ingram. salary 
June 13 1259 Fanny Willis, salary 
June 13-1261 Wailis Curd. janitor service  10.00
































































Paid out duraaa year
Salaries, irenaral control   8 1,833.37
Other overhead expenses, general control  350.72
Salaries of teachers, principals and supervisera  22,652.52
Other instruction expenses  119.16
Operation of school plant  3,604.13
Maintenance of school plant  - 1,839.49
Auxiliary agencies . * .  253.66
Fiaed chargas, rent, ineurance. Inthrest. ells  2,062.13
Capital outlays for new building, equipment --  43,638.75
Retrinig bonds. repaving loans  11,640.12
Interest and discounts on bonds and loam;  4.536.67
VFA I, DImIll • 111,141011ENTti ...... aed,481-.01
Rec^ived during year. --
State school fund 6,42h04.
Local ,chool taxation  23,805.48
Borrow a money and kale of bonds -  43,170.69
Other receltos 9,180.89
TOTA









Nast lsord's day. July 19, Bi-
ble study baglaaing. at 10 O'clock
a. tn. At 1,1 o clock a. m.J3ro
J. B. litirdeman. otsidayftelterwIll
















thresher' was destroyed by fire
near Lynn_ Grove.
-Mr: and Mrs. Ralph Ray and
and 
s01 11., motra. 
Red 
Detroit, visiting Mr.
1 saw Rune Phillips. of Mem-
phis. in Murray Saturday after-
noon. He wan looking as tine
as "split silk".
Lieut. and Mrs. Wayne Pickels.
Mae and Don will start on a
Las. away ocean voyage to Hon*
nolula. via Evansville, Niagara
Falls, and New York City. The
Lieutenant holds a good position
En the United States War Depart-
ment. 
Urie Turner-of Hitatingi,
ton, W. Vs., attended church a(
Union Grove Supday.
The last good rain fell on Jun-e
12. The panda and- cisterns are
about dry.
.Everybody 'a old man "Eagle"
"had the tooth ache last week.
Looka like he has been badly
mistreated!
Chesiey Nitabla has a fine crop
on the Frank Wrather farm.
At the funeral at Farmington
I met Dr. and Mrs. Bun Stokes
and 'their daughter, Salne Jenk-
Ins, Clinton Jones, Mrs. Cella
Hurt Jenkins. Mr. arid Mrs. Edgar
Pullers Mr. and Mrs. Lester-Pul-
len, Toni Hendricks. Geo, Rad-
lord, Jim Brewelas. all or whom
are fine eitizens.
Kentucky needs a laav to pen-
sion 70-yearaold people; a candi-
date not In favar of aural a law,
1 am *gin' him!
t wept near the Iron Midis and
tool: air annual barb, whether 1
needed' it or not,
bought something at the
grocery; had left pocketbook r ?)
in Sunday britehes• pocket; I do
that every selinmer.
"Long Horn" had a gocal let-
ter in the Ledger & Tirnas, from
Amarillo; Tex., it gas.' old uran
"flakle“ a "blow-up". I notice
there is a great nutillser of Callo-
way folks In Amarillo_ Come
again "long Horn". How I won-
der who you are? Twinkle,
twinkle little star.--"Eagle"
ADVSIRTISLNG ANTI l'HI('ES''
IA Werth %Idle Editorial Select-
ed by the National Editorial
Association).
Vast sums spent by large
manufacturers and merchants for
adver'laing are 'rasponsible for a
popular superstition to the effect
that advertised goods are higher
in price than they would be if
they were npt advertised. 'The
word '•..up,,r,tillor, ' ivied ad-
visedly, because it has been
demonstratedanaay times that ad-
viirtising lowers. Instead of raises,
Mitring throughout the week. Bro.
Hartle-mart ta on. Af' our bent
preneneni • gad '-a -rvevw rePeerus v
speolter. We *re etpeetleg
good meeting. Be sure te at-
tend these services tot Bro.
Hardemin has a message for all.
Remember: ALL ALWAYS
WELCOME AT Union Greve.





aptly and the consumer ni4
pay' for them: but they are
for by hew business the iiilvertis-
Lug attracts. There is nothing
paradoxical In a. situation where
a manufacturer. or merchant, adds
an extensive advertising appropri,
ation to kts budget and then
turns around and cuts prices,
ittflion-dellar advertising pro-
grams make it possible for the
manufacturer to lowar Ills prices
by so increasing his prodnetion
that he can effect real economies
through mass-production twit' OSU
spread his profit ever a' treater
humber•of sales.
'Advertising enlarges dernand
and thereby makes it possible for
'he retailer to buy stocks in
larger quantities itt lower cost.
Moreover, goods well advertised
are more than half sold before
the east/Mier enters the store,
which lowers sales resistance and
sales emits.
'The price • . adVertised.
commodities are. in theindeivi2s.
Proof that business can save
money for Its customent by spend-
ing millions for advertiving.-
Leader, Eau Claire. Wlscotortn.
A ditch 4.000 feet lona has
been completed with. the use of
explosives to drain 100 acres on
the farm of Dean Wheeler In
Franklin county.
INDIGESTION
"My work is confining,
and often I eat hurriedly,
causing me to have indi-
gestion. Gas will form
and I will smother and
have pains in my chest.
"I had to be careful
what I ate, but after
someone had recom-
inendad Black-Draught
and f found a small
pinch after meals was so
helpful, I soon was eat-
ing anything I wanted.
"Now when I feel -the
least smothering or un-
comfortable bloating, I
take e pinch of Black-
Draught and get relief."
-Clyde Vaughn. 10 Eillivor St-,
Greaavnio e. C.






A United Press dispatch from Phoenix, Ariz.,
was carried recently by the daily papers all over
the country which reveals- MILK as a thirst
quencher. The dispatch said in part:
"The boys who lined up along soft drink bars
a few years ago and ordered near-beer with com-
plaints because 'the real stuff' was not.kbtainable.._
vurw-eek for-MILK -viriWno conspriants whatsoever.- A survey of four soft drink bars indicated that
billiptikAavior hot Areatlie4 ftsiaak iTk
the Southwest. Records to date for thjs summer
indicate that the four bars will serve appwaximatelpk= 
280 gallons of near-beer daily, and sixty cases of
milk, or 150 gallons are needed to meet the daily..
demand."
Down East they have the same sort of thirst
they do in Arizona. This has been proven by the
Sibley Cottage and Folly Farms Shop. So what
about the Murray brand of thirst. Why not try
drinking a glass of cold sweet milk or buttermilk
instead of soft drinks, tea, etc. Nothing "hits the
spot" Dearer dead center on a hot day than COLD
MILK, and especially Buttermilk. It's delicious,
refreshing and healthful. If you want to test. it,
"drop everything" about mid-afternoon and take
a swig of COLD BUTTERMILK.




'PASTEURIZED MILK IS THE ONLY
SAFE MILK TO DRINK
Your Home
in Louisville-
Aral it will he like a private
holm to 'YOU. Come as you arc r
A cce-dial welcome here Altairaes.---
Ctomfortalsie-cnot, and enortive
is the keynote-near to the trains
and Isms -a convenient garage
for your car. Single rooms
up-double 84.00 up. ,
Tile BROWN HOTEL
-••••,
„ 4*. and Broadway
-•-• ...,- J.- --dr,-,+ ..  
"u-'• 
.
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-
the beaury, of tbe rooms. -
Standing in the receiving line
with the hosts were Mrs. 'Jessie
Hartle and Mrs. Robert Relate, of
Mayfield, and Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
Of Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. A. B. Austin, Miss Cappie
Beale. Mims Desiree lleale, and
Mrs. 3. W. Compton assisted In
receiving the guests.
-The dining table was covered
with a lace cloth, held silver
candle holders with yellow tapers
and a centerpiece of yellow and
lavender snapdragons.
Presiding at the tea table were
Mrs. B. 0. Latigston and Mrs. F.
E. Crawford during the earl
hours, and Mrs. Herschel Corn
and Mrs. George Hart the later.
Others assisting in the dining
room were Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
Mrs. Ethel Ward, Miss Frances
Helen Linn, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs.
Myrtle Wall, and Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale.
The hosts received one hun-
dred-fifty *guests during the
hours. .
de
i..7opy for Soetrty peg, should be In
h• °Moe by Tu,sday noon. An-
hounrx-rnents of v..-itchnip or .en-gagemnis .111 not be publishedunless signed by contributor or
authorized by ierincipale. Those hav-ing social or personal Items will con-fer • favor by calling .33it or U._
Mrs. Carrot Lassiter Homes
Honsegueet At Party
Mrs. Cerro! Lassiter entertain-
ed it her home, Friday after-
noon from 4:30 to .6:00 in coin-
plitnent,to her sister-in-law, Mrs,
r Bura Phillips, of Memphis.
Small tables were placed on
the lawn. Garden floe:erg - car-
ried out a pretty color scheme of
rose and 'grime'
The Semite enjoyed iliverly
planned games and also two reed-
lags by Miss GorM,b0 Kolierteoa.
The host was asai.tsd by Mrs.
Luther Roberta:in, Miss Dorothy
Robertson, and Miss Calbita But-
terworth.
A delialinta lee Course was
**rye&
_Thom prenent wore:
Mrs. Phillips. Mrs. Lather
Robertson, Kra Cbrialer Better-
worth, Mho Whits 111itterworth,
Mai Dorothy RettertatIne Kra
Omar Skaggs, Mrs. Irate Shroat.
Mrs. W. M. Sparkman, of Borger,
Texas, Mrs. Carmea Graham, of
New kflezioa, Mrs. Autry Farmer,
Mrs. Marvin Wratitor. Mrs.
Charlie Cain, Um. Durrett Pad-
gett, Mrs: L4gar Wooten, yrs.
CHANGE YOUR CLOTHES
OFT! SI
Summertime offers a chal-
lenge. Do you look your best
these hot days?
You can.
Merely phone 141. Arrange
to have MODEL CLEANERS can
for your soiled and wrinkled
garments.
They'll come back renewed
and refreshed by the moat mod-
ern dry cleaning method availa-
ble.
Let us know when you are in a
rush to make a date or take a
trip.
When necessary we speed up








Wsile Crgyrford. Miss Oracle
Nelle Jones, Mrs. Dewey. Jones,
and Mrs, Hubert Dunn.
Missile& S. S. CIAMI
Hats Meeting
Mrs. Carney Hendon and Mrs.
E. S. Diuguld. Jr.. were hosts 'to
the Eusellaa S. S. class, Monday
evening at the home of the lat-
ter.
Mrs. Mercer gave a talk an
"Stewardship" and Mrs. Sledt
read several beautiful poems.
The devotional was led by Mre-
Hendee and prayer given by
Mrs. Hugh McElrath.
Afterwards the members did
handwork.







Annotuteement has been re-
ceived of the marriage of Miss
Virginia Broach to Ewen Swann
In Detroit, Thursday. June 26,
Mrs. Swann is the attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Broach of this say.
Mr. Swann is the son of Mr.
and Mrs.J. B. Swann. He is at
present located in Detroit where
they will make their horde.
The couple west to Niagara
Falls on their bridal trip.
Guests Of Mr. and Mrs. Bledd
Honored With Theatre Party
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid
Jr., entertained with a theatre
party, Tuesday evening.
Their guests, were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Moore, of
Camden, Ala., Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Narramore, of Prattville, Ala.,
Miss Genie Walls, of Prattville.
Ala., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sledd.
Mrs. Mayme Randolph enter-
tained a few friends. Friday after-
noon, In compliment to Miss Vir-
ginia Poyner, of Memphis. who
Is the houseguest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Redden.
Mime Rendolph Entertains.
Miss Elisabeth Randolph enter-
tained at her !some. Thursday ev-
ening.
The hours were spent informal-
ly.
An lee course was served.
Those pfesent were:
Misa..Rutb Sexton, Miss Fran-
ces Sexton. Miss Lula Clayton
Beale, Mot Gingles Wallis. Mrs.
Ralph Shook, of Denver, Colo.,
Miss Nets Rector, of Paducah.
and Miss Mary entrgareritertland.
S. I. Class Has Picnic
Members of the Hire-Austin
Sunday School Class of the M. E.
ehurch enjoyed se fish fry at Pine
Bluff. Thursday afternoon.
Games were played and a de-
bit:0Ni supper served. after-
wards.
There were fifty present.
Partiona and Mrs. Dick
*Sc. Lovely Tea
Mrs. Wells Purdoin and Mrs.
Kelly Dick entertained with a
beautiful tea. Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Purdom. -
Garden flowers of lavender and





is DOING taniathing aboutiiii
.--••••.' ---e7T 410 
•
- -knit old Idark-artirsitr frier Seen ri5ht--t0o---Wer ARE doing same.- ----- -"-
thing about this depression. This Is 1911. We need not tell you
that prices are down. Rad materials are down .. . you know that
:as well as we do. So CrawfOrd-Ostlis, Inc.. sneaks in actions, not
words, demonstrating to you with VALUES what we are doing
about current eonditions.
Our circular is in the mails . you will receive a copy:- Read 'Every
word. This is more than a S. ALE . It's a MIGHTY E.FSORT TO










Mr. Lyonell Lipford Honored
With Birthday Party
On Sunday, July _12 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eimus
Wilson, seventy-seven relatives
and friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyonell Lipford met to celebrate
Mr. Lipford's birthday.
Mr. and, Mrs. Lipford arrived
Saturday from their home in
Akron, Ohio.
A wonderful dinner was spread
on the lawn at 12 o'clock noon.
The afternoon was spent sottally
with lemonade being served to
tdd to the entertainment.
Those present were: -
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Magneto,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Manning, and
•hildren, Louise, Clyde. Jimmie,
Alagdeltne, Brent. Kenneth, and
Emma Lee; Mr. and Mrs. Hire
Wilson, and children, Magdellne,
and Orvis K.; Mr. and Mrs. Med-
ley Wilson and children. Mable,
Willie, and Everett; Mr.c.and Mrs.
W. B. Lipford, and children, At-
.anta Mae, and Billie; Mr. and
Mrs. -Ralph Morris, and baby;
Mr. and Mrs. Cemon Morris, and
',shy: Mrs. Gray Morris, Mr. and
4rm. Lloyd Wilson, and ehildren,
%line and H. W.; Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Housdan. and children,
Magdeline. and Ernestine; Mr.
ind Mrs. Ray Wilson, and baby,
M;, and Mrs. E. E. Williams.
Ralph and Sarah Florence, Mr.
aria Airs. Robert White, and son.
Mr. and Airs. Ernest Underwood,
and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Douglass
Moore, and children, Freda. and
Talmage; *has Vera Bynum, and
mother; Mr". and Mrs. Charlie
Pascitall, Mr. and Mrs. Elmua
Wilson, and son, James; Mr. Har-
lan Bradley, Mr. Albert Buchan-
an, Mrs. Paralee Wilson, Mr. Tay-
for Atkins. Mr. Delvin Ca,rrawaY.
and Mr. and Miss. Dees Bynum.
The out-of-town guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. One Wilson. May-
field; Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Wil-
son, and daughtsr, Reva, Detroit;
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyonell Lip-
ford, of Akron.
A party made up of Mrs. Cleo
Hester, Miss Suzanne Snook, Miss
Oneida Wear, Miss Novella Luter.
Miss Marelle Johnson, Miss Em-
ma Chambers, Miss Luella Mc-
Daniel, and Master Bobbie Hes-
ter, motored to Corinth, Ala.,
Florence, Ala.. Shilo, Ala., and




A picnic supper will be given
this evening at the Boy Scout
Cabin in hOnor of Pat G. Morris.
of Chicago. Later the guests
will play bridge at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart.
Mrs. Glasgow Honors •
Visitor' With Fish Fry
Mr. Mabel F. Glasgow, public
health nurse of Calloway county,
gave a fish fry at Pine Bluff,
July 8, in honor of her cousins,
Mrs. Elmer E. Reynolds and her
sOn and daughter, Ellsworth and
Mar/ Ruth.
Mrs. Reynolds has been taking 
a great many interesting scenes
In rural Kentucky with her mov-
ing picture ranters which she
brought with her front Detroit.
Many of Murray's boys and girls
will V,Stelureain these scenes.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett had AP
their guests SntliT-eiirrtg, Dr.
and Mrs. Chas Hire, Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert Drennan, anal Mr and
Mrs. T. H. Stokes.
Miss Margaret Tandy enter-
tained with _a miniature golf party
Tuesday mariaIng, at the La Pe-
tite Links, in compliment to the
bouseguests of Mrs. Harry Sledd.




The following party played
bridge at the home of Mrs. B. 0.
Langston Thursday morning.
Later they had lunch at the Na-
tional Hotel.
Those present were
Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. Jack
411.010 WOO
HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE
ToTt4T. otmit .411,•••••• m4. •••••••44=41.0•1114M1411••••■•••••••4• 041.
To E. J. Beale Motor Co.
Murray, Ky.
"Received order for fifteen hundred try* chassjs for United States Post
Office Department after very exhaustive tests by Bureau of Standards.
Shipments will start immediatehr -to *completed within the next three
months. Including this purchase Post Office has purchased' twenty - nine
hundred units from this branch during recent years. '
PORD MOTOR' CO., P. W. Schwab, Manager
Western Union
AGAIN!
Dearborn, Mich.,- June 27, 1932i;  P. M.
•
E. J. BEA.LE MOTOR COMPANY




Farmer, Mrs. B 0. Langston,
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. J. L.
Moore, of Camden. Ala.; Mrs.
Joe Narramore, of 'Prattville, Ala.,
Mies Genie Walls, of Prattville,
Ala.; Mrs. E. S. Diugutd, Jr.,
Mrs. Eubert Parker, of Ringgold,
La., Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs. Mar-
vin-Whiinell, Mrs. Clifford Me-
lugin, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Miss Mary
%%nexus. Mrs. Karl Frazee, and
Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Mrs. W. H. Maxon Attends
Hert Dinner For Harrison
Mrs. William H. Mason re-
turned the latter part of last
week from Louisville where she
was a guest at a luncheon given
by Mn. Alvin T. Hert in honor
of Mayor William B. Harrison,
Republican nominee for gover-
nor.
Mrs. Hart is a member of the
Republicau National Committee
from Kentucky and one of the
most influential Republican
leaders in the nation.
Circlets Of M. K. Society
Have Lovely Party
The Sunshine Circle of the M.
E. Church entertained idie 3-0-T
circle, Tuesday afternoon. The
social event was the culumination
of a contest which ended with the
3-0-Y group as winners.
Punch was served.
A clever and enteresting one-
act play was given. The cast
%YRS comitosed of Miss Grace Post,
Mrs. Clyde Downs. Mrs. E. B.
Houston, Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Mrs.
Charlie Hale, Mrs. Burnett Water-
field, Mrs. G. B. Scott, and Mrs.
Glen Ashcraft.
Rev. Jno. Ensor entertained
the guests with several vocal se-
lections accompanied by the gui-
tar. The- members then joined
hint in several numbers.
A lovely ice course was ser-
ved.
- -----
Miss Pert) Entertaing Hazel
Sunday School Class
On 'last atormay afternoon at
4:00 o'clock, Miss Stella Perry
took her Sunday school class to
the Baptist church grove for a
picnic.
MP evening was spent playing
games.. A lunch of all kinds of
fruits and 'rim:made were served
to the following children:
Little Miss Edith Paschall.
Ruby Nene Hatcher, Ray Melt,
and Gurthael Lee Bruce, Patricia
Peeler, Will Frards Steeley, Her-
bert Herndon, Calvin Orr West,
Cyrus, and Geane Orr Miller,
JOIIIPS Bruce, and 0. B. TurnbowTr Mrs. Muncie Steely, Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow, and Mrs. W. H. Mil-
ler were visitors and helped to
entertelfn the little folks.
Almo Circuit
Al. K. Church South
Sunday, July Iftth:
Brooks Chapel:
Sunday School 10.110 a. ni
At II a. in_ our revival will
begin. We' trust that every one
who has acres.- to the service
may come
Independence:
Sunday Sehool 2. p.
Temple Hill:
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Epworth League 7:45 p. m.
Bethel:
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Russells Chapel:
Sunday School 10: On u.
We are in our revival at Rus-
sells Chapel this week. Good at-
tendaace and excellent interest is
being shown.
. w.-T. M. Jones, Pastor.
Stop sic.. Went. ! Obey traffic
laws and courtesy rules of the
road. Watch out, the other fel-































NOT A SALE. "To Hades with the expression-one of theworst abused in our language." Just some HOT_CASH P_RICESthat carry a real meaning. The occasion not obligatory, merely
our idea" of trying to stir up some extra interest in trade circles
and show appreciation of past merchandising experience.
If interested, call. The courtesies of our entire tribe are yours.
EVERY SALE FOR CASH IN HAND AND FINAL.
PRICES START ON
Saturday Morning July 18
Off at our option, but not at a shorter time than EIGHT DAYS.
Isv 
Men's Triple Stitched Overalls 
Same in boys' sizes, 4 to 16. years 
Men's Blue Work Shirts, full cut 
Men's Otis Pin Check Pants, broken sizes 






Other Woolen Pants carry HEAVY REDUCTIONS
Lot Men's Assorted Suits  "PRICES TO SATISFY
Strawi Hats  YOUR PRICE TO CLOSE
Men's Fancy Rayon Sox, 2 Pitirs for   27c
Men's Plain Color Socks, pair 
Men's 25-cent Garters 
Window- Shades 





Room Size Matting Druggett 
9x12 Tap Druggett, "Big Value" 
27x54 Velvet Rugs, $2.50 number 
Big Size Bed Spread, $1.95 number ..
16x32 Bath Towel 
I
nitre-Large-25=cent Batt; Towel 
42x36 ine:1 Pillow Cases, pair







Doutle extra heavy Domes-
tic, yard  9c
(20 yd, limit)
Hope Bleached Cotton . 10c
( 10 yd. limit)





Bleached of Same Goods 5c up
Conestoga B. F. Ticking 19c
Madras Shirting "School
Wear" etc.  121/c
Heavy Everyday Shirting
(extra good)  121/c
32-in. Dress Gingham . 811/2c
$1.00 Wash Dresses, women's
and Children's  55c
Late Shipment Crepe
Dresses, "up to now" $3.69







Rayon Steping and Pan-ties 39c__ _
Silk Hose, our latest and
best number . . . 89g
High grade Mercerized
Hose  19c
Owe latest and most popular
Slippers, from $2.85 to $2.49
Pair after pair of other Foot-
wear, all offered at much be-
low talue.
Mavis Talcum Powder,
25c size for  17c
Palm Olive Soap, 4 cakes 27c
300 count Steel Dress
Pins, per paper  4c





10-qt. Galvanized Bucket 19c
Suit Cases  79c
Glass Pitchers  19c
Kotex    32c
Advance offering of New Bed Blankets, big saving to buy now. Let us quote you
on these. Quite a lot said and still quite a lot unsaid. 'if we haven't mentioned
what you want, come in and call for it. We'll do our best to make you happy.;..N ,171;Lptir pincc 4,140 
feel et Kane. -R11 offerings' for stock on hand only„Glas1 to have you coll...„...radeor no trede. yiorY trait; ,
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Local
W. H Finney repurte a ero
duction of 726 It, bushels of %heat
off 21 acies of kis farm neat
Stella this year Mr Finney also
has a line stand of red '1 o.- oit
ills aaron 21 al')
4111411 rerel 144.1.1 tiers N &Sit
dream", of %nat.', linens, a
nd ba-
tilste.-Hotel Fa:ration Shop_
Mr, A. G Hughes and ttall -
Lets. Misses Margaret and Alice.
have- returned from Saitillo.
Trnti . where they visited rela-
tives the past two weeks
Opal Pittuian slid son.
W J will leave Saturday fro
Indianapolis. Ind . to spend
several weeks with her -.1st et
Mrs Neaell Kemp.
Mr and Mrs W E Watt
and soli . Marshall, were osikera
in Bruton Saturday and Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Robertson
Of Jackeon. Tenn., are visiting,
retail% es here this week
Mr and Mrs. Newell teem
ot Indianapolis. -end.. :ire spend-
one -the week in Murrat•--with
Mr, Opal Pittman. Mrs. Kerup'a
mother, Mrs. Niekbolas Robertson.
who spent the nags month in In-
dianapolis returned with then'
Mrs Moore FreNand. end
daui.liter, of Nashville. Tenn..
vielled relatives and fiends in
the city the past week. \
Mrs. Mary Rogers was if, pat-
ient at the Mason Memorial os-
vital Monday where she receiv
treatment .for a fractured arm,
sustained Sunday afternoon when
she slipped on the beck steps and
struck her wrist on a gravel walk
Mrs. Rogers is visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Eph Miller
Attorney Hall Hood attended
the outing' held at Mayfield Tues-
day hr the Weet Kentucky Bar
Association Attorneys met at
ter Mayfield Country Club at one
o'clock. enjoying fishing. „swim-
ming. volfing, boating. and ten-
nis until six o'clock when a ,din-
ner was se rv ed in the cleto house.
Circuit Judge Ira D. Smith (V1 this
district was an houor guest at the
meetine, r
Ws. lb A.' Myers and Mrs. C
O. Beach left the first of this
week for MeMfafte-' 'Where Mrs.
Beach entered -the. Motet Beauty
College for a three' months train-lland are visiting in Nashville and
'Columbus. Tenet. •-'40"
The-Mataztne club will meet
Thursday. le I y 23 The presi-
dent ureee that all members be
present.
Miss . Leie Tabors. of Puryear,
recently underwent an append let-
us operation at the Keys-Hous-
ton Hospital. -
Carroll Robinson, Poplar 'Street.
is slowly recovering from a two
weeke '
Aethur Rogers. of Lynn crone.
whq underwent an operation at
the Keys-Houston some several
days ago was able to return tr•
hie home Sunday.
Vie eompare oinese era. other- 
Mrs, E. E McDougal. of 0111.
I heap (*flicker-, me- Mimi see 
Tenn . iti a Medical patient at the
Keys-Hemeton Clinic-Hospital this
Large Pinteriteee,  1.0r, week-
mt. It - ok. Mr and Mrs. leturleyiretitt.. of
-,:a16.5, „hit.- pi. lattiu Bethel. are the .parents of
boy born 'Joie- -14
• SATURDAY
sale on Hein/ Rae tiake..--
the only rice foist . itt, Ilie
"i-, iirTert It el eisetable effri
tiro-vett flak,. ate better thai, '
• hi le flake-, 2 pill' L
Package and I %let% vt, el I
.4,1t
lb. Sento and I lie,
1.113
.93scrsco, alorsn..





1 lb. 11-.‘itirri-sted Joe
24 Pounds Flour . . __fide
Ittishel %I,-al too or 1.00




itie course. Mrs. Beach will' was. carried to the Keys-Houston
saved t ht. wee k r.114.111 at home. Hospital for treatment.
When she completes her work
s le will be connected with a 
local
deauty hop
Week lend elestrance-All silk
ilrfsows halt price. -Hotel Faith-
i,on Shies.
Heti U l• s, Of Ma Keys-
Housilon Clinic-Hospital. a as call-
• d to Louisville Tuesday by the
!,tate Board of Health to pass on
. body ot one hundred students
Mrs Robert Broach is recover-
ing after being guile ill at tier
home near the college.
Donold Crawford, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Crawford, Lynn
Grove, was painfully Injured Fri-
day when he was kicked by a
horse. He was carried to the
Neys-Houston Hoepital where he
utsAerwent an operation
Mrs. Burgess Parker, who has
IM - are -applicants for the prat.- been ill at the Keys-Houston Hoe-
'ice of tuedicine in the elate of
.entucky. • -
Hugh Houston will be at home
ext week front Fort Oglethorpe,
:a.. where he qui spent the past
ix weeks in camp as a member
I' the Medical Training Corps of
.anderbilt University.
Miss (Ma May Farmer is at
011ie after spending a months
acatiom in Detroit with relatives
:Led friends.
Mr and Mrs. George Parker.
:if London-. Ky.. have arrived
'tome to spend the summer vacat-
ion with relatives' and friends.
:reeler Isi principal Of the
echool
Rev i W Waters. of Obion.
renn , is in the city thin week
.akipg trtatinents at the Meson
iala Hoepital and visitiag
els sister. Mrs. Susan Stubble-
Cteld Rev. Waters was formerly
oastor of the Murray Methodist
..hurcts
Whether it's a -tribute to the
caretuireess of the driver or a
boost for the smoothness of the
car. 'a cup of coffee rode front
EiM.1 Bluff to Murray on the run-
ning hoard ot a Ford coach last
Ishursday night. At a Sunday
Schlaol picnic given by Dr. Charles
HireNiesclaes, at the- Murray. Meth-
odist eliurch at Pine Bluff. Dean
cap bn e, running hoard of
A. It Alt tin left a filled coffee
Miss ()la .)*neon'e car The
cup, half fill with coffee. sand
• 
and gravel, witestound still on the
car's l'oniiinnz hetet& next morn-
ine
A modern washase reoni has
been .aritied to the Idiot of the
Murrat Ice Cream. tupelo 's
plant on F.ast Main etr
T'eee equipment includes, presh:
surr hoiler5_which thorett4111
flushes all containers with bolting Murray Circuit
water - ------•
Mari Boutland and Jean Bour- • We are in our revival meet-
ing at Martin's Chapel this week.
Briber 0. C. Wrather is doing
very fine preaching. which
is defIghting-all who hear him.
The serAlces Will continue until
Friday nIit. July 17.
We will ...begin our meeting at
Lynn Grove 'Sunday- . July 19. at
00 o'clock. v. Rev. E. F.
McDaniel. itagOt • of Lexington
station, Lexingtoh,--Tenn.. will be
with us and do the preaching.
We had arranged for Rev. W.
It. Potts. Sedakia. Xy,,to do the
pre.aching tor the Lyitp Grove
meeting hut due to the hket that
he has a union meeting to\lsegin
rat Ms charge July 26, he think
It best for us to get some One
weheok.eOuld sta% throughout th
We trust that every one will he
ready to start In with the first
servire and. eo through with us.
It means sO much, in every way,
Clayton Orr. has successfully for all the niembers to be ready
PK̂ 0,ell'd flour an appendicitis 
and enter into the first service.
Hospital and has rettiened to his 
J. M. Kendall. Pastor •_operation _at the Keys-Houston
bonne - ID Hazel. -
Nevel Outland, of the Hickory 
Church of Christ
Grove di:strict. was severely cut Notes
'about the fa6eand neck this week
while tnerking with the wheat
thresenr. at Buford , Houston's 
With tnis there wiil be
home The accident waa a result 
articles published tinder the above
of a kreokert belt Sir. Outland 
heading, pertaining to the lessons-
.. _ of the Youne People.' Meeting
eital for the past t W 0 weeks, is
slightly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walkeep. of
Nashville. were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T D.
Smith. Mrs. Walkeep is a sister
trf Mrs. Smith and visited her as
a young lady. Many frie-nds re-
member her as Miss Mollie Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brown and
daughters. Misr. Mary Brown, and
Mrs. J. W. Cathcart. and children
.of Nashville, visited their rela-
tives. Mrs. Jennie Townsend and
Mr. E. E. Brown, last week
Mrs. Mary F. Brown, of May--
visited her .tisuihter, Mra,
W. W. lacElrath. and Mr. IticEl-
rath, last week-end, leaving Fri-
day for a visit to relatives in
Nashville and Memphis
Mr. and Mra. M. G. Cox, and
daughter, of Iiinningham. Ky.,
And Mr and Mrs. J. W. Carolton.
And daughter, of Pardierali. were
guests of Mrs It 0. Langston,
and Mr. and Mrs. Vi'llliert Out-
land last week end
Cull Phillips. of Louisville, ar-
rived Tuesday. to visit hi, moth-
er here for a short time
Mr. Jan Eat ris ,ustained a
broken arm just above the lm-ft
writ Wednesdat' while
his son, Jeff Earria, tn moving
soine heat y machinery.
Miss Margaret Bailey spent the
week-gad with relatives in Adair-
Kr.
Miss Margaret Campbell visited
relative, in Lebanon, Tenn over
the week end.
Mis, Ruth Evans was in Mn-lit'
tints over the week end.
HoY Reebhins will ,go to
Forest, Stites.. Edda). to spend a
fray days with relatites
Voile Dresses
Just the thing for these
hot summer days. New
styles, new colors and
combinations by -De-
catur Maid
Very sheer and dainty.
and dressy enough tu
wear.anywhere.
11 numbers- --tubfast •
and popularly priced.
5 •
Also a new shipment of
Voiles and Batistes by
the yard. all colors guar-
anteed. fast. Values tip to
35c. our price-
25c
SEE THEM WHILE OUR STOCK
IS COMPI.FTET
Murray Mercantile Co.
J. B. HAPPY', Prop.
Si Ulf
We 'IA for leii-heeiiiise
PNYS TO PAY CASH w
held each Sunday erening. These
artieles will he poitilished so that
those who do not have- quarterlies
Il.a) thereby receive- higt+ boints
it tin' he studt.
Ttnr lessons will tie written
he menotor-re of the oorganiration
The SsoCilli Senice of the Chun h
What do we mean by social
service' 1 betiese the best-ans-
wer to the qeestion Is that social
service seeks to promote the
largest life of the people. This
life must include the finest
emotional interests and the
highest type of Ideals.
The religion of the Bible em-
o,..dies the chief Interest • of the
people. Tihs applies no lees to
Interests of time than to interests
oot eternity. When Jesus said.
am clarne thas-eiser ruialat-taave
life and, have more abundant-
ly", he.contentOlaind the brighter
outlook on life, in the house, In
the field, and in tbe market
placep__ The church:of- Chlipt_to-
day ,mu*t look to these same
interests.
- Again, social scientists today
agree that the greatest social
reed is coopefation, oneness in
aim. and oneness in effort. Jesu
taught --this great ,principle. Hi-
prayed that -They _all may-
oue even as thy Father art in
Me and I in thee, that they all
may be one in us".
N. xt, it is agreed that selfish
reed is a social curse. JeSilli
recognized this and sought to
have all peopee agerept the Gol-
den Rules which Makes selfish-
ness,' imposelible.
There are man social inatitu
tions but the church of the Lorol
is the only one that offers a eon'
pleste life-'eregram happy and
bopsoloil to the end
Heath News
Everyone is *whin:. for n good
rain. J.t looks like we - are going
to have another dry year. In
fact, some have had to hes:. in
to water their stock.
' Mrs Minnie ,Roerd Is stolid:rig
this week with Mr. -and Nt r -
Noah Hinson:- Beaton.
Nits. Beside Miller Is doing fini
after being quite 'ill- ear several
day*.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Young anti
Mies Ela Byers apent Sunday
afternoon with their sister, Mrs
Connuso Alexander
Mi.- and Mrs. Curtis Newborn.
epent Saturday and Sunda); With
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Hollie
Riley •
Mr Howell Hurt has pnrchased
a new Ford.
The revival meeting will begin
.it Locust Grove Rundav, July l't
The ineeting is expected to coo
.1..,.. , Inv. flirts igroolr a Ptorvostirr
I 1,14 ,1;1̀," i41.11):t _ nrr...,'1. 7- ..q.•''
I
in make it • iniccesitul meeting
'We- are hiving a. ffirePiraktiav
seirred at Loctial Grove- eys.ax
Sunda) !morning 'at 't •A it 'It" k




Elinus J beak-, , who has
been entertaining hia local
friends for years with his
seemingly 'Inexhaustible fund
of stories and anecdotes, in.
eatning quite st reputation
thronehout the state.
Mr lleale has been invited
- by the Napkin-as:ill* notary
Club to give n program at his
tneetina on July 17 lie has
appearn el before the Mayfild.
Paducah and Paris flotara
choler during the past few
mont ha.
The • Kentucky Petroleum
Mariteters _association has In-
vited Mr. Beale to be a head-
liner on its entertainment pro-
gram at Louisville in Septem-
be Mr. Beale appeared before
the 011 men lase erring at the
same [Mae as J. Tandy Ellis
and matie a great hit.
Letters To Editor
CIIIIrt Yard Tree" Suffering
The iittellipiti of the citizens
called to the fact that all tile
trees on the northeast corner of
eourt yard are suffering for want
of nouriehment and toreisture and
it appears that they all will be
dead if not proteited nuuinn
The county and city (officials
ehould be urged to take some
steps immediataly.
Here is a chance for some
club:, to Lae busy_ and do sonic
needful work --Rote. Swann.
Partners (.tiosh Their Teeth Over
the Tobacco Prices
If one travels around with big
ear to the ground he soon gathers
the impression that farmers are
discontented. and merchants are
alarmed. They have been josh-
ed along this year with the to-
bacco prices going lower until we
see the lowest prices ever paid
urnedetrod. ali)ving conditions as theya
It. remains to he .demonstrated
whether the_ farmer will take the
opportunity offered by the not ern-
merit to cooperate in the grad-
ing and marketing of their tobac-
co. The grading is advanced toy
the Farm Board. The standard-
izing pf grades, all at the cost of
the government and the tact that
the government will insure an
orderly management free from
violence Is the future hope of
tobacco raisers.
- Nothing Is said against local
tobacco men as they take their
orders front foreign buyers. They
can' handle the tobacco under
some' plan to be agreed upon.
All with a friendly feeling for
tobacco raisers and every one de-
ftendine on it are alarmed over
the cut throat prices of the past
season with less hope fist' the
444.„•trearn grades for the COMing
What has a farmer with a very
good -prospect for a crop to hope
for: that a collateral is his
present 'trop. How much lower
can it go` if be does not pool!
What can halose if lie does pool'
Think of doorganized oil wells
in Houston. Tex.. 10.000 barrels
of crude oil sold last week for
2Li cents per barrel, while the
organized gas sellhts have not
reduced their prices, norganized-
so heat group in thlit, mmbçtlnti sell-
ing wheat at 45 cents p bushel
end flour selling fait $5. 5 It
takes S'bushels of wheat to ake
a fetrrel of flour, brand extr
There is a 100.000,000 bus
surplus-of wheat in United State
hut none In' Calloway or this sec-
tion how ever you Dell yoqr wheat
will pay freight to ship it away
and. tray freight on flour hack In.
There are 12,000 cooperations
in the United States, according to
reports. doine $3doomoa,0011 of
business annually. Fruit grow-
ers do not pretend to market ex-
cept cooperatively. . Vegetable
growers cooperate. Tobacco peo-
ple will cooperate or will fail to
make a living raising it.
Chain stores! .cooperate; repre-
eentatives_ of each of them sit
around a table.eind plan their
purchases,. plan their locations,
plan to sell for melt only, plan
fUri-taxe.s. 'and' plan to pay
their belt. on a commiesion of
satew.-- Indopenderet-inerehants
like farmers, hang separate- In-
stead _ hanging- together
there-were_7RO. -•00 Wirral lees_ li,
would be as well, but if many
cooperate, than all should for
protection. •
, -T..0. TURNER.
&nd Mrd. Wrath,-r, of Murray. at-
tentisef services here Sunday after-
noon. eupt. M. 0. Wrather and
Oce Wrather, at the earnest
request of Superintendent Leslie
Ellis, fevored the audience with
Interesting messages.
Wheat threshing is not com-
pleted at this writing. The yield
is U DU 6114lii),
The 15- mom ha-old imakY of
Al, and Mrs Leo Carraway la
improving.
kire. Lethal. Drandon'a_rtitidren.
with their families, met at her
home last Saturday .aitb baskets
of good thilleS to eat in honor
of Sirs. Brandon:a 63rd birthday.
Thirty-seven were preaent to en-
loY the des% For many years
Sire has been a primary teacher in
'he Sunday school here. It is
ttrobabla that Mrs.. Brandon, has
during these years, printed with
her hands and given away, more
gospel mottoes than any other
school teacher in Callo-
way county.
Next Sunday apernoon after
Sunday echool, there will be held
district meetiax ct? MO' Epw01111
Leaguers, here.- --- -
Mrs.  Milt. Milete, who has been
,in the eke: list for two weeics,
was better the first of the week.
Mrs. (ice Wrather. and chil-
iren. returned to their home in
Paris, Sunday, after a few days
nisii with tier sick mother, Mrs.
MIN Clark.
Harris Grove
The her is tin.- and the
crop, are looking good but a nice
rain would he very tritieh ap-
preciated.
Some are hauling water end
that is not a re-al pleasant job
for we all got- our part last year.
The wheat thresher Is In the
neighborhOod .this week thresh-
ing and filling the bins with
wheat.
Mrs. Noah Wilson, of Fulton.
Ni , • Mrs. Milburn Vaschal, of
South Pleasant Grove. and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl l'age, and daugh-
ter, of Miami. Fla., were week-
end guests of Mrs. Della Arm-
strong.
Mrs. Mary Paschal. of Florida.
it at, the week-end guest of tier
,tep-ann., Mg. Joe .Paschal. and
tamlly.
In reading a news paper 1
•otticed, this verse of poetry that
would be a help to all of us. -
Player and praise in a country
home
Honey and. fruit: a man might
COMP.
reed on sun meats, to walk
abroad. - ••
Ynd in pis orehard talk with
God.
G.. Mrs. Belle Jaiikima, -sad son.
Joe, and. Mrs. N. E. Woodall, all
of lAlmo; Mr. sad Mrs. Lee
Mathis, Mrs..Adelhert Reeveg. and
daughters, Margie Nell, aid Car-
rie Lou, and Misr Mandl. James,
all of Dexter; Mr. Willie Jones, of
Alum; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wood-
all, and sons. Afton and Rupert.
sad Mrs. .W4M Hula, tad daugh-
ters, Meadow and Martha. 'of
Murray. The home folks left
late expressing 14 fine thne
throughout the day, and stabled
for them many more reunions In
the future,
Misses Lucy Brown and
Mae Mathis, of Evansville. Ind.,
were Friday and Saturday guests
of their cousin ind auat. Mrs.
Anna Scott, and Miss Calista
d r  wus  . -
Mrs. Eugene 'ferry was a visi-
torith her mother and father.
Monday of this week. Mrs Mi-
zell is on the sick list, a sufferer
of rIvaumatiam.
Mr. and Mrs. Deus Puckett, and
son, Aaron Puckett, and daugh-
'er, Martha Jane. and MM. Beteg
Barnhart motored to Paducah.
and Brookport Saturday,
Mrs. Opal Andrus had as her
ntests this week.' Mr. and Mrs.
Mevepson, and two children. Mrs.
Roy Anderson and two childree
were visitors-Friday and Satur-
day.
Miss Jessie and Eugenia, Wood-
all are spending the week with
their aunts, Mrs. Schroeder and
Mrs. Edwards, of Alum
Mr. Ad Mrs. Mitchel Andrus
entertained the young. social set,
Saturday night with an ice cream
supper at their Mame. A large
crowd- attended and a very enjoy-
able time was reported.
L. B. Couratey will hold an ice
cream supper and Barbecue on
his atore lawn Saturday night.
i
July 18th.
Miss Calista Andrus gave a
lawn party to a large crick of
friends Friday night In honor of
her cousins,' Misses Mathis, of
Evansville. Ind., who are her
houseguests..
Mr. and Mrs. Jualle Hale sad
children, of Vancleave, were
visitors Saturday lead Sunday with
Mrs. Urellia Andrus, and (laugh-
, Le iniMr. and Mrs. Chas. Eggman
arrived here for a visit. He was
eccompanied by his father. Will
Est:Juan, after a vist with them
In East St. Louis, Ill. His little
sons, who spent several days here,
will return home with them. .
It Is understood that Elder Will
Ethridge will begin a series of
ineetinga at the Church- of Christ
'at Hardin, Saturday night. July
18 or Sunday a. ne. July Ii, Bro-
Ethridge is widely and favorably
known by everyone in. this see-
Bus Bee lion of the countY.- Eierone la
extended a welcome.
Mrs. Lee aMthis, who has been
!,irlofvo:d.aeveral days. is greatly mm-
Mrs. Janie Copeland and son.
Clay, are expected in soon from
One of the- oritstaneline social an enjoyable tour over the East.
events of the week wa. The family
passit..g. • But hope some one else
Sorry to read of "Billie's"
irneunhoionnoro.fof Mtros, 
W
mlaugt:itteV‘ret.°,thriMarial: takes up his correspondence work.
Allen and Mrs -.Co we rues, hear of Brown's Grove.
The reunion was held at 
lark. of FloridaFlorida.
!Vise Tyiene Cothran has ro-
of h gitem son, Euene 
thla'oodall,e home 
here. Music, dining, and kodak-
ins were pleasures of the day. A
lovely arranged ta1.1*.held the
basket picnic dinner Those en-
joying the day were- Mr and Mrs
Luther Clark. and daughter.
Frances. of Florida; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Allen, and daughters.
Grace. Gladys. and Ruby Lee, and
SOO Lathon, of Florida; Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Edwards, and sons,
Clintoe. Ewin, And tingh, of
Almo; Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Tubbs.
and daughter, 0. V., and son I.
Dexter News
LOOK!
I want to buy hogs.
grown cattle, lambs,
and veal calves of an
kind Friday and Sat.
urday of this week.-




-Winn is the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company?"
If he -can't tell yOU, you tell him that in it more than 
27,-
0 .0ooro people (one-fith of the populatiosi of the United
Stat and Canadat have Joined together for mutual p
rotec-
tion, knd they form hte world's biggest life insurance 
corn-
-. The ss.i.;tropolitan is 'NOT a private concern, is NO
T a
, pan y .
- closed corporation; hut it le; a MUTUAL insurance 
company
grown to su'gn protoortione, both in size and in good w
orks,
that b me a Public Institution. You c
an hear the
rents:re:able sto • of the Metropolitan from
W TER V. BRAGG






xtr, tteulah Lovier is greatly
itnerol.eal and Clayton Orr in able
ie.• at home after spending two
wee ks in the Clinic-Hospital.
Mrs Grace Plick•c, tit Brareton.
and Mc- Eta -Sane& and rwo
childrra. Rev: Oct. Writher. and
daughter. Miss Donnie, of Paris.




In thu sqmmertime overheat-
ing frequently is due to a
CLOGGED RADIATOR
With our modern equipment
we will flush it thorough-




SAUSAGE 2 P°"" 2.5g
PORK STEAK ' P
OUND 15`
BEEF STEAK 











SW:0KP_ BUTTS   
POUND 10e
ARMOURS STAR BACON 30'
411M SERI/Iff FRESH RIVER FISH . 
Pound 15`
WESE MAPLE SIREET 
18iiRVIIIEg6111AITNIA.RKETCOMPANY
Phone 306
- • ?VIEW AFTWOOriI 1.114.1081 
Gni-II bow* after a Visit to her. water. If Molialra 84;
mother. ,5 810 N, 5th. *tragic or tollspboaa
Mr. Mot 'Daugherty sad his 111. tf




L. T. Butter, of lisers
Oklahoma' and the father at Mrs.
Mason Hart. wee instantly hilted
in an auto accident Wednesday
ansording in • Isle-,
groat resolved this manila& by
George B. Hart.
Stop socidgets! Obey traffic
laws and cowboy mks or this
mad. Welch mit, she oth
er fel-
low may he eisreirea. Dual take
chasms.
"m. Deltas Entertain
?be Delta Department of the
Women's Club will entertain cntb
maliabers and invited guests at a
taint party at the bonie of Mrs,
Geroge Hart from 5:06 to 6:30
o'clock -tramp siestas. July 24.
Mach member will bring- one
guest. ,
Miss Margaret Campbell. Miss
Leporelle Bourland, and' Mrs.
Herscholl Corn compose the com-
mittee of general arrangemerrts.
. 
Stop aceldaMs! Obey legate
lairs and courtesy roles of the
rood. Witte* out, the other fel-
low nosy be careless. Don't take
clunices. -
WANT ADS
Rows: 1% ONMill a worst. gelat-
inous charge. IS cents.
POSITION WANTED- General
house-work, nursing, hotel or
restaursat work; sewing. Price
ressoaahle,-Mrs. Lela Brsndon,
116 E. Man street. It
FOR RENT-Six-room house with
bath and toilet on North 6th
street. Immediate. possession.--
David Thompson, Tel, 3006. J23
FOR RENT-1 unfurnished room,
West Maple &tree. See Homer
Williams. Ito
FOR SALE-German police pups,
male, entitled to register. $6
each, Prentice Parker at Parker's
Bakery.
gOR SALE-or rent brand new
five room house on South ittb
street. See C. B. Futton. 116c
FOR RENT-House, close is.
North 6th. street, modem eon-
seetences, *eluding hot and Cad
TOR 8ALZ-111145 Model Whip-
pet coupe with-rumble seat, goot
condition. cheap-Mrs. E. A.
Tacker. Iii 8, 5th street. ti
'P05 ssue OR TRADIA----61*-acre
term 4% settee southwest of Mum-
rag; will trade fiir_mitlas or reg-
istered Joiners Address L. P.
Black hi mire Mrs. J. M. Black,
Mossax Ronta.. 4. - -4144i
Jewelry is the favorite
loot of burglars, hold-up
men and pickpockets.






against ALL risks: And










First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
who writes your insurance"
WISETS BACK IN TOWN
Here He Is, -Boys, at the New Lchroom
Right Next to ,the
BUS STATION, EAST-MAIN STREET
COME AROUND TO SEE HIM -
The 5c Hot Dog and 25c Plate Lunch
that Wisey made famous














During this two days event, you can
our choice new
V6.75 CREPE DRESSES $9,95\for only 
$11. and $10.65 DRESSES
- f only 
$10.00 ANDY DRESSES
go at -  $95\
One big rack $1,.00 HOUSE DRESSES
go at 
$1.115 BABY DRES4S-Swiss and Or- si
gandy-go at - 
$1.00 BABY DRESSES-Swiss and Or-
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